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Son o f Ex-M ayor M . M . Philip
M&lpas,
P ia n ist,
D a g g ett M aking G o o d In
C om es T o Rockland C o n 
A u b u rn (M ats.) H . S .
cert w ith Francis H a v en er

Editor

WM. O FULLER
A'soclate Editor
FRANK A W IN SLO W _
Subacrlptlona S3 CO ner year payable
In advance; single copiea three cents
Advertising rates baaed upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was estab
lished In ’ 846 In 1174 the Courier was
established and consolidated with the
Gazette In 1382 The Free Press was
established In 1855 and In 1801 changed
l»r name tu the Tr’bune These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897

Editor of The Ccurler-Gazette:—
"Charles F. Ross, principal of the
Auburn, Mass.. High School, re
ceived a notice from Dean Howe of
Worcester Tech, that a half scholar
ship of $150 has been awarded. S ta n 
ley Daggett, who will graduate from
Auburn High In June. Daggett Is
very active in sports and other extra
♦
Diplomacy Is the art of letting
curricula activities and ranks high
some one else have your way.
in his studies. He Is the son cf Mr
♦
— W a r C ry
and Mrs. Horace Daggett. W ethertd
street.■*
The above clipping may Interest
THE
the former friends of Horace DagB ig Elm L u ncheonette
, gett. now living in Auburn. 8tanley
AT TENANTS HARBOR
is a superior young man. a credit to
St. George Road
W ill Reopen SAT.. MAY V
his family, friends and school.
Our Special:
Here In Auburn we arc very proud
"Maine flam Chowder"
We also serve Lobster In any form
of Stanley's work in school T h at he
you desire
rcce.ved ar.y recognition from Wor
Hot Toasted Sandwiches and
Salads m, all kinds
cester “Tech" speaks very high of
Mrs. Morris' Homemade Ires
and all home rooked Pastry
his character and ability. He Is a
TEL. 8-2
62*63
son of former Mayor W M. Daggett.
In this same mall is a Worcester
Telegram. In which Representative
Sleeper receives more honorable
mcntlcn. His remarks surely se:
the press working overtime for »
while. More power to him! He has
made the country clam chowder
conscious.
We still look forward to the oldMARTINSVILLE
home paper—The Courier-Gazette—
and wish all connected with It the
O PE N S
best of everything.
Ellen D. Tolman.
Auburn. Mass., May 24.
63* it
101 Millbury street.

COOK’S

LOBSTER SHOP
Sunday, May 28

O P E N S U N D A Y , M A Y 28

"RUTH'S LOBSTER BOWL”
TENANT'S HARBOR. ME.

Specializing in
L O B S T E R S T E W S , S A L A D S , S A N D W IC H E S
PA STR Y
R u t h E. B a r te r . P ro p .

ROUTE 131 AND ROAD VERY GOOD
62-63

The pianist who will play and
accompany Francis Havener a t his
concert is Philip Malpas of Detroit,
Mich. He was born In Coventry,
England, came to this country in
1921 and graduates this June 1 from
a three-year course at Peabody.
He majored on piano with Alex
ander Sklarevskl. Is 20 years old
and a wonderful player.
Francis Havener Jr. is taking a
course of four years at the Peabody
Institute, which gives him a D B S
degree of music and he Is majoring
on the voice with Frank Bibb as his
teacher.
Francis graduated In 1936 from
Rockland High School where he a t
tained musical honors in the Glee
Club and Orchestra and minstrel
shows. He is a high ranking stu
dent at Peabody. With a long
range baritone voice he is In de
mand at all school functions and Is
soloist at the Lutheran Church in
Baltimore each Sunday. He Is 21
years old and the son of Mr. and
Mrs Francis E. Havener of this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Malpas are motoring
through with the boys to visit Maine
for the first time and are looking
ahead to a very delightful visit.

If an award for civic Improvement
In 1939 were to be made it wouid
unquestionably go to ex-mayor Al
bert C. McLoon and the Texas
Company for the demolition of the
huge, unsightly Nye carriage fac
tory building on Main street and

— ON—

HARD COAL
STOVE

EGG

The American Institute of Public Opinion has been sound
ing out the strength of Cordell Hull. Secretary of State, as a
Presidential possibility and finds that the Tennessee states
man would apparently make a very good run. Voters asked
to express a preference between Dewey, the Republican, and
Hull, the Democrat, expressed themselves as 52 percent in
favor of the New York district attorney and 48 percent in favor
of Hull. But if Cordell Hull were to run against Senator Taft,
Republican, it would be a 50-50 proposition, according to the
voters whose opinions were sought. The change in sentiment
finds interesting reflection in the fact that 9 percent of those
who voted for Alf M. Landon in 1936 would favor Hull today,
91 percent would favor Dewey. On the other hand only
72 percent of those who voted for Roosevelt in 1936 would vote
for Hull in 1940, while 28 percent would vote for Dewey, a
change of 19 percent in favor of the Republicans. The per
centage gain is slightly smaller were Hull and Taft to be the
opponents. A similar straw vote will be taken in connection
with other candidates, and it will all be very interesting to
watch.
o------------o----------- o
AN OVERCROWDED PRISON

Before— T his is the Nye A Manson carriage shop, prior to the McLoon era.

the erection in its place of what parking space was in charge cf
may be safely called the most beau Charles Clancey.
• • • •
Izonard Ouelette of Augusta told tiful super-service station in New
Entering
the
center door of the
England.
an Interesting story of the training
It was a year ago that the Mc- building which Is 74 by 30 feet, one
and skill of his "seeing eye" dog at
yesterday's luncheon of the Rotary
Club ''Sport" a German shepherd
dog and his master are inseparable
and together they presented a pro
gram which was much enjoyed
, Frank E. Morrow of Camden was
the only visiting Rotarian. Danny
Patt acted as pianist for the day.

T u esd a y , M ay 3 0

Conditions at the State Prison have become such under
the present congestion th at Warden Welch Is seeking other
ways of boarding his charges. The Increase in the Prison's
population Is little short of alarming but perhaps it only
reflects the free and easy spirit of the times. Rum was
legislated within easy reach of the automobile driver, until
he has become a greater menace on the public highways than
the average drinking person could have thought possible. In
prohibition days the press and the people heaped ridicule
upon prohibition, bootlegging and graft were rampant, but
never in its worst days did Prohibition offer such conditions
as every fair-minded person will admit to now exist Watch
the prisons and the courts for proof.

MAINE INVITES YOU

"Maine Invites You." The 1939 edition is off the press and
1000 copies of it are being mailed each day from the office in
Portland to all parts of the country and to foreign countries.
The new edition comprises 50.G00 copies and required 200
pounds of ink, and rich returns are expected. Harrie B Coe.
manager of the Maine Publicity Bureau, which Is responsible
for "Maine Invites You." says that last year about 40.000
copies were mailed direct In response to Individual requests
for information about vacationing In Maine. The other
10.000 copies were distributed through recognized travel organi
zations, automobile clubs, chambers of commerce and other
groups. With the increase in Individual requests received
at the Publicity Bureau to date this year, there is every possi
bility th at the entire 1939 issue will be mailed direct to indi
viduals signifying their definite Interest to come to Maine.
Citizens of Maine will receive copies of "Maine Invites You'*
by writing to the Bureau, but then, for the goed of the cause,
mail your copy to some out-of-State prospective summer
visitor with whom you have personal or business relations.

After—This is the same lot as above today—believe It or not.
PEACE PRAYER SUNDAY

Loon interests acquired the Nye finds a large restful office-salesroom
property and immediately razed with walls in soft green flex board
Oov. Lewis O. Barrows has granted the appeal of the
63’ lt
jthe century old six story structure, trimmed In chrome nickel and the
W C.T.U. and designated June 11 as "Peace Prayer Sunday.”
thus eliminating one of Rockland's celling, as are all In the building in
Deploring the tragic conditions In many foreign countries, and
major fire hazards A gTeat rock a handsome Gold Bond Insulating
expressing the belief that the people of the United States are
I All was required in order to set | tile. Venetian blinds In matching
opposed to any war which is not In actual defense of our soil,
O PE N
the new structure well back from green and floors in handsome llnothe National Woman's Christian Temperance Union respect
F or the S eason
the street and it was even necessary 1leum give the finishing touches. The
fully appeals for the observance of a day of prayer for peace.
to put an eight foot fill under the | furniture is modernistic chrcmc and
"In such a world emergency, and possibly a national one," the
floor of the present basement, the leather. Men’s room adjoins and is
appeal states, “it would seem fitting that we Implore the
foundations going 25 feet to bed done In green asbestos tile. The wom
guidance of The Prince of Peace . . . We plead that on this
irock. The new station in gleam en's rest room is entered from the
Day of Prayer, in churches, youth's groups, community meet
in g white carrara glass and forest street side and Is distinctively fur
ings or In their homes, all people may Join in supplication to
FAM O US
green exterior, with Texaco red nished with modernistic make-up
the God of Nations that war be averted, that wars being waged
ICE C R E A M
lettering giving the plant its dis table, mirrors, etc.
may end. and that Justice, security and peace be csablished
tinguishing name "Park" makes a The northern end of the build
among
all Nations.''
CAMDEN, ME.
63* it beautiful picture. The 30 foot drive ing. entrance to which Is gained by
of bituminous maca4$m takes care full-visibility overhead doors, wui
MRS. QUIMBY INVITED
department. Mr. Nelson, an auto
be occupied by Proprietor Elleiy
Mrs Althea O Quimby, president
T. Nelson of the plant as a tune motive expert with 20 years motor
ol the Maine W.CT.U.. has been in 
(Continued on Page Four)
up. general repair and motor service
vited to represent the United Stales
at the 22ri International Congress
Against Alcoholism to be held at Hel
FOR THE 18TH SEASON
sinki. Finland. July 30 to Aug 4.
The Congress Is under the patronage
of the president of the Republic ol
M O N D A Y A F T E R N O O N , M A Y 29
Finland. Kycstl Kalils, and Mrs Kal
ils and the Invitation came from the
T H O M A S T O N H IG H
president of the Congress, J. R
VS.
Slotemaker
de Bruine. The invita
U. S. ROUTE NO. 1—WARREN, MAINE
R O C K L A N D H IG H
tion points out that Finland has be
hind her a long temperance history
A T THOM ASTON
BR EA K FA ST
LUNCHEON
D IN N E R
and today has the lowest per capita
GAME CALLED AT 4.00 O’CLOCK
consumption of alcohol of any coun
LAST
HOME
GAME
OF
THE
SEASON
3 5 cen ts and 5 0 cen ts
try in Europe.

A d m ta d o n 40 C e n to
D a n c in g 9 to 1— D . K. T .

BETTY LOU’S
SHOPPE

NUT

$14.00

Opening Sunday, May 28

B A SEB A LL

THE

PER T O N

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, MAY 2 9 ,1 9 3 9

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
CO A L DEPARTM ENT
TELEPHO NE 487,
R O C K L A N D , M E.

LIFE SAVER TEA ROOM AND CABINS

63-95

A n th ra cite

A n t h r a c it e P r ic e s

P rices D rop

Low er

YOU HELP YOURSELF AND
YOU HELP OTHERS
YOU HELP YOURSELF when you become a Depositor in the
Rockland Loan and Building Association because yon get the
habit of system atic saving. There are no haphazard m ethods
here. You depcait a fixed amount on th e second Monday o f each
month. Your deposits are mtr because they are invested here
at home In first mortgages on the hom es of your neighbors and
friends. No better security can be found. Not a dollar o f your
money goea out of Knox County.
YOU HELP YOURSELF because your investment returns you
an unusually good rate of interest. Our dividends have n ever been
less than 4% on running shares.

STOVE

EGG

NUT

$ 1 4 .0 0
PER T O N

YOU HELP OTHERS because your money is loaned to people
in this vicinity to buy, build or improve their homes.

A lto D rop o f $ 1 .0 0 P er T o n on Price o f

YOU HELP OTHERS because they find it easy lo d eal with
us. They pay no bonus or premium or discount. Interest is never
more than 9%. and expenses of making a loan arc very moderate.
Your deposits m ay be as Uttle as $1.00 per month or a s m uch aa
$49.90.

Russian C oal

Find us a t No. IS School Street, and ask for more inform ation.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
1$ SC H O O L S T R E E T ,

V olum e 9 4 ...................N um ber 63. -

SIZING 'EM UP

of the four Texaco pumps, air
standards, floodlights, etc with col
onial white fences setting off the
ends. The evergreen shrubbery is
from the 6ilsby gardens and the
extensive swarding and landscap
ing on the northern slope and rear

Opening Dance
OAKLAND PARK

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
90Stf

STO V E

EGG

NUT

$ 1 4 .0 0
PER T O N
E FFE C T IV E M O N D A Y , M A Y 29

S u ccesso r to R ockland Coal C o.
TELEPH O NE 7 2 ,
R O C K L A N D , M E.

PRESENT IN ABSENCE
Absence, hear thou thia protestation
Against thy strength.
Distance, and length;
Do what thou canat for alteration:
For hearts of truest mettle
Absence doth Join, and Time doth
settle.

A. P. BLAISDELL
5 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 2 5 5

“The Black Cat”

By The Roving Reporter
Women's hats are legitimate tar
gets for the wags, but it has re
mained for a St. Louis eye specialist
to say that they are responsible
for pulling traffic boners. He says
th a t the type of hat which is pulled
down over one eye is a driving haz
ard for any woman because It limits
h er field of vision at the wheel. She
is telling the truth when she says,
“I didn't see it coming."
The approaching, commencement
exercises of Rockland High School
recalls another graduation which
took place In the old Farwell Hall
June 21. 1887, at which time the
teachers were "Johnny" P. Marston.
Jennie R North and S. May Wood.
The speakers and their subjects
were: Salutatory, Lester S. Er
skine; The New South, Fred J. Sim
onton; "Borrowed Wings," Lena B.
Orifflth; "Injudicious Haste In
Study,’ Annie M Spear; "The True
Policy," Frank M. Packard; "An E x 
cursion to Bar Harbor." Helen L.
Snow; class history. Frank C. Nor
ton; “Echoes," Mabel A. Spring;
'"There Is Room At the Top," Ava
L. Wood; "Labor." Ezekiel G. Nel
son; "A Or eat Mistake." Carrie I.
Jameson; class prophecy, Annie L.
Crie; "Education of the Mind," Car
rie E. Orbeton; "Our Navy " Charles
M. Erskine; "Libraries," Carrie E.
Winslow; “Rockland in 1887,” Su:ie
R Tnieworthy; “A Plea For College
Education."J. p Cllley, Jr.; valedic
tory. Ella F Haskell.
One of the sad sights riding out
through the country In almost any
rural town, Is the number of tot
tering barns and houses which are
falling into decay. Moat of these
premises have been abandoned,
but some are still occupied by farm
ers who pluckliy, refuse to aban
don their homes.
Back in 1he 40's M. C. & O. 8.
Andrews kept a general store In
East Thomaston. "A Jay See" has
shown me a receipt for a bill of
goods bought by Paul Boggs, one
of the items being a box of
"orranges" at a cost of $3 80 The
place of business was located "at
the brick store near Kimball's Cor
ner." Naming a list of articles car
ried by the concern the bill head
guarantees that they “will be sold
as low as at any other store In the
village.”

It was my pleasure Thursday to be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs Horace P.
Maxey in Strong. Mr. Maxey is
principal of Strong High 8chool, be
fore which I was asked to give my
lecture "The Children of Callan
der." The meeting was held at the
close of school in the pretty little
Foster Memorial Building. I was
accompanied to 8trong by Edward
Gonta. and thpre were some motor
adventures which would make quite
an interesting story—but I will let
Ed tell It. After the meeting we
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Maxey and their young son at the
MAxcy home which stands on a
lofty eminence overlooking the
POLITICS IN THE OFFING
Plans for Maine's 1040 political 8andy River.
campaign will be set In motion In
In the cf urse of a brief sightseeing
Augusta the middle of next month
tour we './ere shown the toothpick
when the Republican State Com
factory which employ’s 250 persons
mittee meets for the first time in
while running a t capacity, and
several months. Chairman J Fred
which, I was told is the largest
OConnell of Bangor said the date
toothpick factory in th e world. The
j of the session would be set soon.
concern uses white birch and buys
"We are having this meeting," he
nearly $50000 worth a year. An
said, "to talk over and make tenta
other industry which helps keep
tive plans for the 1940 campaign
Strong busy Is a novelty factory.
and particularly discussions which
We were taken to the top of Norton s
pertain to finances."
Hill, which commands a fine view,
and from which we could see several
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M snow-capped mountains.
If I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read aome
poetry and listen to aome mualc at
leant once a week. The loea of these
taaten Is a loaa of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

E F FE C T IV E M A Y 2 9

RO CKLAND FUEL CO.

=

[E D IT O R IA L ]

And Most Beautiful Service Station In New
England Replaces Old Carriage Factory

B O B P E R C IV A L a n d his
P alace B allroom
Orchestra

Sum m er P rices

THREE CENTS A COPT

f

Who loves a mistress of such quality.
His mind hath found
Affection’s ground
Beyond time, place, and mortality
To hearts that cannot vary
Absence Is present. Time doth tarry.
By absence thia good means f grin.
That I can catch her.
Where none can match her.
in some cloee corner of my brain:
There I embrace and kiss her;
And so I both enjoy and miss her.
—J .D o n o e

Principal Maxey, who Is a son of
Mr and Mrs. Frank A. Maxey of this
city, has a school of 125 puptls. I
read a message of greeting from
Walter Oay who succeeded him as
principal of W arren High School.
One year ago: Allston Smith of
Houlton was elected submaster of
Rockland High School to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation
of John Durrell Rev. Dr. Guy
Wilson and wife were tendered a re
ception at P ratt Memorial M. E.
Church.—Mrs. Aurelia Bray was
elected president of the Sunshine
Society —Mrs. Orissa Merritt was
elected president ol th e Scribblers*
dub.

• -

. - ..
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Every-O ther-Day

FAMOUS ANTHRACITE MINE
MONHEGAN BREAKWATER
and there were only three other
scholorshlp for dramatics.
■• • •
innings In which the lads from Me-____
I
-Is Now Open to V is ito rs — l.ueal C oal
Representative Clyde H. Smith of
T IM E S -A -W E E K
gpnticook town saw first base.
The annual prize speaking con
Dealers Iss u e In v ita tio n
S o W arden W elch W ants Thom aston D eals B low T o On the other hand there were B utch W ooste.' Succum bs
Maine has been informed by the
test
by
the
sophomore
class
was
Wherefore putting away lying,
War Department engineers that a
T o P eal’s Terrific Sm ash
T o Sublet Som e O f H is
V inalhaven’s H opes— St. only three innings hi which St.
speak every man truth, with his held last night. The high school
Special arrangements have been
George failed to score and in all
neighbor: for we are members one orchestra furnished the music for
In Bangor
I made by the Hudson Coal Company hearing on the proposed breakwater
G eorge’s W alkover
Boarders
of those Innings the home team
the occasion. Judges were Hayden
of another. Eph. 4: 25.
at Monhegan Island will be held a t
had men on bases. Tlie chief dam Setting a dazzling pace and ficranton, Penn., to accommodate
Wright, Camden, Milford Payson.
Maine;. State prison a t Thomas
tlie island school, Monhegan Junp ti
The U*nainin< Games
age was done In the seventh when
!Camden High School, and George
the host of visitors from thl; region at 11 a .in .
ton has become so "crowded." War
Monday iRoekland at Thomas- a single by Wiley, doubles by Dowl punching with terrific power and
'Cunningham, principal of Rockport
Representative Smith introduced
ton; Camden at Lincoln; Vinalha ing and Baum, a wild heave by An a deadly accuracy, Danny Peal, who are expected to take the unique,
| High School. Fust prize of the girls den John Welch said in Augusta
entertaining
and
educational
trip
a
resolution some time ago asking
ven
at
St.
George.
derson, a pass and a patch, netted classy New York negro boxer ac
i was awarded to Ruth Sea bury, Thursday that immediate steps will
through its famous Marvlne Colliery that a previous unfavorable report
Friday—Thomaston a t Lincoln; St. Georg? live runs.
complished what no other ringmnn
Are.
t
on tlie project be reviewed, which
Vinalhaven at Camden; St. George
Against Camden’s four singles was ever did when lie scored a dean cut while enroute to or from the New
Seabury, her piece, "The Waltz. ' inately 75 prisoners in various
was adopted by tlie House Rivers
at
Rockland.
York
World's
Fair.
(By The Pupils)
the top-heavy batting record of St.
Sec ond was Mary Anastaaio, daugh
knockout over tlie durnblc Butch
and Harbors Committee, and the
county Jails.
June 5—Lincoln at Rockland.
Marvine
Colliery,
located
in
Georg? which made 16 for a total
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas AnWelch said there were 403 pris
Wooster or Rockland in the second Scranton, on Route 6, Roosevelt War Department was asked to de
June 7—Rockland at Camden.
of 21 bases.
Thursday, the 8th period Explor astasio. who recited "Daddy's Little oners at the institution which has
• • • •
termine the advisability of modify
The onslaught was led by Wiley, round of a scheduled 10 round fea Highway, on a direct route to the
Tin
Soldier."
For
the
boys,
Robert
|
er's Club had its regular meeting.
ing their unfavorable attitude.
“normal" accommodations for 280
Rockport 11, Warren 9
Fair,
each
year
provides
thousands
who made three singles and a ture event before a large crowd in
Chisholm, son of Mr. and Mrs. i
persons.
The Goose River lads shoved War double in five walks to the platter.
The usual meeting procedure was
of sightseers from all parts of the Smith hopes for a favorable report,
John A Chisholm was first giving,
the Chateau last night.
world with their first glimpse of a so that he can get the project into
followed. The program was taken! "A Message to Garcia" and second 1 "This is the largest number of ren a little deeper into the cellir He also did yeoman service behind
Tlie negro, heavily muscled young real anthracite hard coal mine
the rivers and harbors bill next
over by Ruth Hammond as the p io -! honor was given Elmer Havener Jprisoners we have ever had a t any Thursday, with the aid of two big the bat.
session.
one tune," said Welch, "and it has innings. Warren led until the fifth
giant, bounded out of Ills corner
gram chairman was absent. For
Tlie
Hud«on
Coal
Company
main
Boynton covered third sack in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre L. Hav
entertainm ent "Somebody's Boy ener. his topic “A Madman s Story.' ’reached the point where we must Inning, however. Timely baiting fine style The score:
with tlie speed and grace of a brown tain a staff of expert guides to lead
NOTICE TO MARINERS
was given by Theriece Bragg. Bever The prizes were awarded by Earle Jstart boarding out some of them turned the tide in Rockport's favor.
panther to answer the opening bell the way into the Intricate under
St.
George
Maine and New Hampshire—Isles
ly Harmon covered jokes. Helmi McIntosh, representative of the K i- I, in county jails until the crowded Tlie score:
Wooster, square jawed Rockland ground workings and through the
ab r bh tb po a
R o c k p o rt
Lehto took care of the anniversaries. wants Club, who sponsored the I situation is relieved."
warrior was out to meet him and manunoth Marvine Breaker. Pro of Shoals—Buoys established May
........
6 12 3 10
Cant.
3b
Welch said the large prison popab bli po a
Lucy Thompson had charge of the
they sparred for an opening. Woos tective clothing is supplied to all. 24 to mark area of salvage opera
speaking contest.
5 10 0 13
....
(ulation had made it necessary to Barrows, p, c ................. 5 2 3 4 Mills, p ..........
movies. Pauline Carroll told about
ter's right hand smashes went wild Local dealers in D&H. Anthracite, tions submarine Squalus:
• • • •
4 3 2 2 1 3
“take care of some of the prisoners Marcello, lb ................. 5 1 0 0 Johnson, cf
East Buoy, a red an d white hori
recent news and Eleanoure Porter,
in the early fighting as Peal rolled product of Tlie Hudson Coal Com
The second annual play day given
4
Cavanaugh, c f .............. 2 1 0 0 Dowling, s s
who isn’t a member, gave a short by the High School Girls Athletic in corridor spate.'
pany. urge their friends and cus zontally banded lst-class can with
away
and
countered
with
jolting
W ile y , c ............ 5
"After the June term of superior Richards, lb
4 0 12 0
talk on the Maine Exhibition nt Association will be held today at
tomers to include a trip through red reflector. In 240 feet. 4.2 miles,
jabs to the head.
Watts, rf ....
the World's Fair. The chairman community park, with the following courts," he said, "we exp«wt there Hare, 3b ........................ 3 2 1 0
Unable to score on the negro's Marvine in their New York World's 168 degrees from Isles of Shoots
Lighthouse.
4 3 2 3 Seastrom 2b
for the next meeting will be Lucille schools represented, Belfast, Cam will be quite a few more added to Andrews, c, p ....
head with either hand. Butch cen Fair itinerary.
our
population
'
E. Tolman. ss . ......
4 2 1 3 Baum. If ......
42 deg. 53 min. 65 sec. N . 70 deg.
Melvin and her assistant is Arline den. Rockport, Thomaston, Warren,
tered
his
attack
on
the
midriff
and
The warden said construction of Wellman 2b rf .........
36 min. 12 sec. W.
4 0 1 2 Kenney lb
Hill. At the end of the meeting Waldoboro, Union and Rockland.
landed several hard blows. Peal
SPR UC E HEAD
2 0 10
West Buoy, a black and white
the club elected Lucy Thompson as Twelve girls are chosen from the a new cell block was expected to be Hyssong. cf
continued to jab to the head and
41 14 16 21 27 13
It will
Callers Sunday on Mrs. Vincent ] horizontally banded lst-class can
the Keeper of the Astrolabe and 5th and 6th grades to represent completed in November
the
round
ended
even
with
no
dam
Camden High
house 72 prisoners
38 13 21 13
her other position was given to their school.
age done and with few hard Carr were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer | with red reflector, in 240 feet, 179
ab r bh tb po a
W
a
r
r
e
n
Pinkham, Mrs Ralph Pinkham and degrees 30 minutes from Isles of
Ruth Hammond. T hat position is
punches landed.
• • • •
2 0 0 0 0 0
ab bh po a Merchant, cf
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Mast of the fire chiefs will spend j
Stanley; “Admiral Byrd's Expedi will drive until the close of school
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grounds yesterday, faltering only in time it had scored 11 runs to Rock gor Daily News.
ccme the in'pections at 4 o'clock.
Sukeforth; “A Plaza Light." Her
A ll make* serviced and recon
Meantime Mrs. Morse, wife of the tlie final inning when he allowed land's one Corey was the leader in
bert Ellingwood; “Tlie Trip Home." ditioned. Costs o f pacta and
chief, will provide entertainment lor Camden three scores, made on two live onset, tnakng three hits ana
Bill Bicknell. Priscilla Brazier had w ork estimated. T u b e*
free of charge.
the ladies. This will include a visit passes, singles by Boynton and racing around the circuit four limes.
charge of devotions.
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at the Opera House and general so Marriner, and an error by that ster Rockland made * good finish to leF ran k W inchenbach, Service
tiuoe the one-sidedness of the con
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Camden scored in no other inning test. The score:
may elect.
The United States Civil Service
erine Rice, senior, was given a
Morse
Commission announces open com
ab bh po a. petitive examinations for the po
A rtist’s im pression of cast and set of “O N L Y A N G E L S H A V E W IN G S.” W ald o Theatre special holiday attrac
Carey, lb ......................... 5 3 0 2 sitions listed below, for employment
tion, M ay 2 8 ,2 9 , 3 0 .
Hatch. 2b ...................... 1 1 0
in the First U. S. Civil Service Dis
Clark. If .....
5
trict (comprising the New England
Brown, ss .....
3
States). These examinations are
Homlett, cf ................... 5
open to men only as there are ade
M o rse, p .............................. 3
quate registers of female cllgiblcs
SAVE TIME . . . It takes only a
h a rt, c ........................... 3
Senior stenographer, $1620 a year.
minute to write a check. How much
Desmond. 3b ................. 2
Junior Stenographer. $1447 a year
is your time worth? Then how much
Cummings, l b ................ 3
Senior typist, $1440 a year.
HUI, r f ........................... 1
Junior Typist. $1260 a year.
is your checking account worth that
Lo ck, p ................................
1
The written examinations will be
saves your valuable time?^
Stover, cf ...................... 2
held a t various places throughout
SAVE MONEY
Yon probably
Williams. 2b ................. 2
New England. The closing dat"
pay out more now each month in
D a n fo rth , lb .................... 1
for receipt of applications is June 5.
money order fees than it would coat
Due to receipt cf insufficient ap 
37 13 27 14 plications, t'.ie United States Civil
you to pay by check. Also, your can
R o c k la n d
Service Commission reannounccr.
celled checks are receipts that save
ab bh po
open competitive examinations f o r ;
you from having to pay bills twice.
G lover, 2 b .......................... 5
Coppersmith, $3 928. $8 448. $7 368 a
SAVE EFFORT. . . Why walk like
Billings, p ...................... 6
day, and for Sliipfitter, $8 448
o
a postman to pay bills when it is so
%
$7,968. $7968. $7 488. a day; for fill- !
Small, s s ........................ 5
easy
to write and mail a check?
Page, cf ........................ 5
ing vacancies in these positions in |
Wink, rf ........................... 3
the Navy Yard Service Portsmouth.
I f y o u w ill th in k i t o ve r we
Chaples, l b .................... 2 0 11
New Hampshire. Qualified persons
b e lie v e you w ill d e c id e to open
1 0 2
Btorer, c ....
are urged to apply.
a c h e c k in g account.
Lindsey, lb ................... 1
Applicants must have completed a
Fisher. 3b ...................... C
four-year apprenticeship in the
Cates, 2a ...................... 2
trade for which application i. made,
McConchie, l b ............... 3
or have had four years of practical
EU-s. p .......................
..................... 3
experience in sucli trade, the sub
35 0 27 14 stantial equivalent of sucli complet
R ockland, Cam den, U n io n , V in alh aven , Warren
Mere?,
C 0 4 2 5 0 0 0 2—T3 ed apprenticeship.
Rockland,
000010204—7
The closing date for receplt cf
M EM B ER
I ED L^A ,
Runs, Carey 4. Hatch 2. Brown. applications is Dec. 30.
Homlett Morse, Hart, Cumming?.
The United States Civil Service
Williams 2. Glover, Chaples, Cates 3. Commission announces open comMcConchie, Ellis. Errors. Glover 2. i petitive examinations for the folChaples, Ellis, Brown. Williams. t lowing positions, for filling vacanStolen bases, Billings 2. Cates ?, J cies in these positions in the U 3.
Small 1, Glover 1. Carey 2. Double Engineer Service. War Department,
FIRST M O R T G A G E L O A N S
plays. Billngs to Cates to Chaples. First U. 8. Civil Service District
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Base on balls, off Billings 2. Ellis 5. (comprising the New Knglatid j
Morse 3. Lock 4. Struck out. by Bil States):
‘ COLLATERAL LO AN S
lings 2. Ellis 5, Morse 4, Lock 3. Hits
Inspector, Dredging: $1800 a year.
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
off Hillings 5 In 3 innings. Ellis 8 in
Inspector, Dump: $1440 a year.
6 innings Hits eff Morse 3 in 6 inn
Tlie closing date for receipt of ap
“This new Columbia film recently at Radio City Music Hall In New York, star* for the first time together, Cary Grant and Jean Arthur, both ings, off Lock 5 in 3 innings. Win plications is June 1.
of whom have been outstanding in recent Columbia picturea Jean Arthur will be remembered for her work in "You Can't Take It With You" and ning pitcher, Morse. Losing pitcher.
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
CarT G rant in last »eason's “Holiday.” “Onlv Angels Have Wing*" set ag alnat a background of the South American Andes should prove one of the Billings. Umpires, Mealey and La The average whale has a commer-1
•
27Stf
W it
Crosse.
outstanding picture*, of the summer season. In addition to two shows each evening there will he matinees every day at 2.30.—adv.
clal value of approximately $1,000.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
May 28—Warren iBaccalaiireate ser
mon at Congregational Church.
May 30 Memorial Day
May 30 Union Zone Rally of Nararene Young Peoples Societies and Sun
day Schools, ut High School auditorium
May 30 ••Montpelier" opens for the
season.
May 31
Appleton Commencement
•xirclses at Community hall
June . High School uthlet'.c hanque. at the M ethodlt church
June 1 - -Warren Commencement ex
ercises at Baptist Church
June 2- Educational Club meeting.
June 2 Rockport Operetta. "Snow
White and tlie Seven Dwarfs'' by gratis
pupils at Town hall
June 2 — South Waldoboro — Play.
•'B'lly's Aunt Jane" by hedge School ut
Bornentan hall
June 5—Francis Havener, Jr., concert
at Unlveraallst Church.
June 6—Dance Recital by pupils of
Doris Heald School of Dancing at Rock
land High School.
June 7—Ninth District Maine Fed
eration Women's Club holds Joint
meeting with Lincoln County Union
Damariscotta.
June 7—Senior class banquet at the
New Hotel Rockland
June 8 14 Flag Week.
June 9—North Haven—Alumni ban
quet at Havens Inn.
June ft—Rockland High School Com
mencement ball at Oakland Park
June 11—Rockland High School Bac
calaureate services at the Methodist
Church
June 12—Rockport—Alumni reception
June 15
Rockland High School
commencement at the Community
Building
June 24—S t . John's Day (Masonic)
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914
R H S at Rockledge Inn.
Aug 23—Owls Head—Orange fair.

READY FOR THE WORD
Granite Cutters and the Employers Adjust
Their Differences

P age T h ree

Noted Speakers

“Red Check Revue”

Our Sacred Hymns

The Red Check Revue” was pre
sented by Mrs. Elizabeth Passon, Editor of The Courier-Gazette:-—
We sing each Sabbath—we who
lecturer of Pleasant Valley Grange
attend
church service and have
a t the hall Wednesday night to a
still
th
a
t
deep sense of joy in telling
capacity Idled house. The audi
ence .seemed well pleased and each our inmost thoughts through the
number was given a fine hand. medium of sacred hymns. We feel
D ie scene was the interior of a cafe, this to be most true when winter
and the floor show consisted of the gives up to mellow softness in the
numbers already published in this air. T ls at this season we realize
the apogee of song in birds, in n a
paper.
Special mention should be made ture and in the emotions of our
of the beautiful voice of young hearts.
We believe it to be of divine reve
Josephine Buckminster, a member
lation and in spite of our neglect of
of Owl's Head Grange, who sang
deeper feelings, these inspired
“Will You Remember," "Indian hymns of ancient lineage bring us
Love Call," and the garden scene
taught with our best selves. Who
In which number she sang with has not felt his pulses tingle at the
Robert Rackllffe who made his first
opening words of ‘It Came Upon
public appearance as a soloist. His the Midnight Clear" that glorious
rich, young voice was a great sur song or old? Or “Oh, Boundless Sal
prise to his many friends, who have
vation," “Deep Ocean of Love" dnd
praised him highly for a grand per again, “Hark, Hark. My Sou!.'' An
formance. These two young people
gelic songs are swelling o'er earth,
made a decided hit and with n green fields and ocean's wave-beat
lovely chorus or girls—and little
shore.
Beverly Cogan in the "Polka” was
I could enumerate many of these
an outstanding feature of this
excellent hymns that no one should
scene.
allow to escape understanding
Each performer was excellent. fealty. We are saddened by the
Vallie MacLaughlin in her "Just a use of uninspired hymns all too
Little Street" was nearly perfect, often in our sacred services. Lead
her voice sweet and clear. "Dtree ers have a great responsibility in
Pickaninnies
of
the
Juvenile this regard and should study well
Orange" did a smash hit i n ' the hymns they choase th at will
"Auntie Skinner's Chicken Dinner,” give most soulful inspiration.
Elwin and Pulton Hickman, Jack
The Music Clubs of Maine are
Passon and Iieona Hickman in "Roll urging deeper study to forward
on Texas Moon " D ien add to the higher class music and influence
above such well known performers the composers or sacred themes to
as Barbara Newbert, Cynthia the highest religious thought.
Brown. Thompson Sisters, Joe Pie
K S P.
troski, Griffin and Crockett who so
Rockland. May 2C.
kindly gave their services for tlie
entertainment.

Brigadier Seaver and W ife
T o Address G osp el M eet
ing Sunday N ight

Brigadier Thomas C. Beaver of
Eucharist and sermon at 10 3(1; vesSERMONETTE
Ocean Grove, N. J., will be tlie
jiers at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
speaker at the Gospel service, Sun
Just as soon as there is work
The bill contains no changes In day night at 8 o'clock.
Silence
At the Congregational Church the
ready for them the quarrymen and the regular pay, but there are some
There are some Americans be morning worship hour is at 10.30 and
Brigadier Seaver m et the Salva
paving cutters will again be busy in minor changes in the working con tion Army In England 40 years ago. wailing the publication of the the theme of the sermon 'by Rev.
the four Knox County quarries.
ditions.
and soon after coming to America, truth concerning religious per Corwin H. Olds will be. “Greater
The quarryimen’s bill of prices
The Knox County quarries which he became a member of the organi secutions in Germany; they think Love." Comrades of the Way will
was adjusted nearly two months are affected are those of John Mee zation, and was commissioned an it is not kind to offer criticism meet at the church at 6.30 p. m.,
ago, but It was not until the pres han & Son. St. George G ranite and officer. After a series of appoint of Hitler and Mussolini. Cer and will proceed to the ledge on
ent week that the welcome word the Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isle ments in field work, Brigadier tainly no true American would Dodge's Mountain for their annual
came that the manufacturers' pro Granite Co. in St. George and the Seaver became a Social Officer and
allude to, or seek to interfere sunset service, with which the Com
posals made a t the recent Boston Joseph Leopold quarry In Vinal for a number of years had the over with anything that merely af rades' meetings will be discontinued
meeting had been accepted by the haven.
sight of Salvation Army Social fected the internal life of any for the season.
New England Branch of Interna
“It looks as though the paving Service operations in New England, I nationality.
• • • •
tional Paving Cutters of the United cutters of Knox County would soon with Headquarters in Boston, and
But the day has passed when
“The Enrichment of the Church
be at work again” was the prediction Hartford. Conn.
States and Canada.
civilized nations will sit in smug will be the sermon topic by Rev.
The agreement is for the year made yesterday by one man who is
Later in his career he was the complacency and remain silent Charles A. Marstaller at the Lit
close to the situation.
ending April 1, 1940.
Divisional officer for field opera In the face of outrages that shock tlefield Memorial Church Sunday
morning a t 10.30. There will be a
tions and supervised the work in the sensibllties of mankind, the
Rockland High plays in Thomas Connecticut, Vermont, and had Impact of which degrades us all, solo by Mrs. Wesley Thurston. The
Samuel Dugan, president of the
St. George Granite Co. was in the ton Monday afternoon a t 4 o'clock. charge of the Gulf Division In the and mocks a t all, which men church school meets a t 11.45 and
city this week on business.
Southland, with headquarters in hold dear and the freedom which the Christian Endeavor at 6. Praise
The annual meeting of the Knox Birmingham, Ala. He also super under God we have attained.
service and sermon at 7.15; the
Silence has its place in a li topic being "Grass Grown Paths’
Arrivals a t Feyler's yesterday. County Scribblers Club will be held vised the work in Tennessee, Mis
Althea J., 24.000; Cynthia, 11.000; nt Green Gables. Monday with busi sissippi, Alabama, and Northern | brary. hospital ward or church, There will be a selection by the
but silence In the face of malice, choir. Prayer meeting Tuesday
Elsie. 22.000; two small boats, 4.000. ness meeting and program at 2.30 Florida.
and
dinner
at
6.
A later appointment was in withers the soul of sympathy. night at 7.30.
Roy Wa-sgatt ls confiined to his
Class of 1921, Rockland High
• • • •
charge of the relief operations In The Sunday Post, Jan. 15 said,
home on Lisle street with sciatic
School is contemplating a reunion.
The patriotic organizations of the
A. C. McLoon, who has owned half New York City and the Metropoli "Sadness grips church folks—
rheumatism.
All interested are asked to meet of the Pillsbury-Wight house on
city will be the special guests of
tan area. This included an ap They mourn the imprisonment
a t the Central Maine rooms Wed Summer street, has bought the other
the First Baptist Church Sunday
of
Pastor.
Martin
Niemoeller."
pointment on National Headquar
Bert Larcombs subject at tomor
nesday night at 7.30.
"Qn his 47th birthday, sadness morning a t 10.30. The church
half from the Hurley heirs and Is ters In New York City.
row’s 3 o'clock service at K. P. hall
fitting it into two modern apart
Mrs. Seaver will speak in the filled the Lutheran Jesus Chrls- school with classes for all ages will
Ls "Supreme Test."
Manager Thomas C. Stone of the ments.
tus Church in suburban Dahlem. meet at noon. The Intermediate
services on Thursday. Saturday and
telephone company will address the
and senior C. E. Societies will meet
over
the fate of their beloved
the following Sunday. She has pio
Mrs. Mark Ingraham is acting Lions Club next Wednesday and
pastor who has been held over at 6.30 with Carlton Gregory as the
Tlie game between the Rockland
neered tlie work in the Salvation
ns clerk in tlie Registry of Probate with the aid of talking movies will
ten months in a Nazi concentra leader. D ie people's evening serv
Pirates and Rockport, scheduled for
Army in New York and vicinity for
While Miss Mary Veuzie is visiting tell of tlie damage caused by the
tion camp. Women wept, when ice lasting just 63 minutes will open
Community Park next Tuesday aft
a
number
of
years,
and
during
the
in Boston.
tropical hurricane last fall.
reference was made to their min a t 7.30 with the prelude and big sing
ernoon. will not begin until 3.30 so
World War was prominent in Sal
ister, whom they were told assisted by the organ, piano and
as not to conflict with the Memo
vation Army War service among the
Lizzie J., widow of Winfield S
Mary Jane, widow of Brentwell
watched the months pass by in choir, "A Mld-NIght Cry." will be
rial Day exercises.
Melvin died Thursday night at her Plummer, died Thursday at the
troops in the Boston area.
enforced idleness. Several pas the subject Of Mr. MacDonald's ser
home on Warren street. Services home of her granddaughter, Mrs.
The past winter Brigadier and
Tire Knox County Christian En
tors of the Confessional Church mon.
will be held at the Burpee Funeral Ibra Ripley, Spruce street. Funeral deavor Union officers with presi Mrs. Seaver have conducted evange
• • • •
participated in the tribute to
Parlors Sunday at 2 p. m , Rev. Dr. services will be held there a t 2 dent and representative from each listic campaigns In Palm Beach and
Friendly Men‘s Bible Class will
the Militant Protestant minister."
Guy Wilson officiating.
o'clock this afternoon. Rev. Charles co-operating society will meet Mon West Palm Beach, Orlando, Miami,
Silence in the face of tortures meet at 930 tomorrow morning at
A Marstaller officiating.
day night at 7.30 in the First Bap and St Petersburg. Fla . and Green inflicted upon Jews and Chris 9 30 at P ra tt Memorial M E.
MEMORIAL DAY EDITION
tist vestry for their quarterly execu ville Penn.
tians. Protestants and Catholics? Church. The sermon subject at
Lieut. Commander R. C. Jewell of
Brigadier and Mts. Seaver both
tive board meeting.
There
was silence at Pilate’s 10.30 Will be “The Power of a Greatthe Co g ! Ouard cutter Algonquin
hold the long service awards and
N ext Tuesday's edition of The
Court
by
those who should have Tradition" with special music.
will be on the air at 7.30 p. m.
The annual Sunset service of tlie although have been retired from cried out in protest; silence when Baraca Class and Church School
Courier-Gazette will be put to
Monda.’ ever WG.’.N in a broad Comrades of the Way will be held active Salvation Army service for
press Monday afternoon, on a c 
cast pertaining to tlie United States at the ledge on the southern end of a year are still serving the organiza the son of God was crucified by will meet at noon and Epworth
count of the holiday. Advertis
those who knew Him best; silence league a t 630 will be led by Mrs
Coast Guard Service. This is one Dodge's Mountain Sunday night. tion in many capacities.
ers, correspondents aud other
by the slinking cowards on the Ruth Hoch. T he pastor's subject
of the United States Government The Comrades will meet a t the Con
Brigadier and Mrs. Seaver have'
contributors are asked to have
Reports series sponsored by the Na gregational Church a t 5.30 p. m. four children, all who are Salvation ' Damascus road. It took courage a t 7.30 will be “The Ambition of a
their material in hand early
tional Emergency Council and Lieu and will then proceed to the moun Army officers, and while In Rock to hold that service, courage for Young Man.” The Tuesday prayer
Monday forenoon, or sooner if
tenant Commander Jewell will be tain. This will be the last meeting land this coming week will be the 1 his church members, courage for service will be a t 7 30. subject “Be
possible.
lieving Christians In a Doubting
their Catholic brethren to attend
Interviewed by Scott F. Kittredge, of the Comrades for this season.
guest of their oldest son, Thomas,
World."
and
participate
in
it.
when
it
administrative assistant of the Na
adjutant, in charge of the local might well have meant banish
• • • •
Strand Theatre features for the Corps in Rockland.
Ruth Mayhew Tent wili have tional Emergency Council.
“Ancient and modern necromancy,
ment for all.
coming week are: Sunday. Monday
charge of the water service, a mem
alias mesmerism and hypnotism, de
Silence! Tlie very stones hi Ber
BORN
and Tuesday, ‘‘The Castles,” with
orial to the nation's dead sailors,
Tlie automobile registration office lin's streets should cry out at
nounced" Ls the subject of the Les
Beverzte—At Orono. May 8 to Mr Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers;
and white clad girls will strew and Mrs. Albion Beverage of North
son-Sermon th at will be read in all
will be closed from Saturday noon these barbarians.
Wednesday and Thursday. “Tlie until Wednesday morning.
• »on_ Alblon Pierson.
flowers from a flog decked power Haven
churches of Christ. Scientist, on
Amery—At New City. N. Y . May 25.
—William A. Holman
boat off Perry's coal wharf, in con to Mr and Mrs. E nter M Emery. for Hound of the Baskervilles," with
May 28. The Golden Text Is: "Mine
of Rockland a daughter
Richard Greene and Basil Rathnection w ith the parade and firing merly
hand shall be upon the prophets
All members of American Legion
Maloney—At South Thomaston. May
Morning worship at the Univer- that see vanity, and that divine lies:
21, to (Mr and Mrs. Frank Maloney. bone; Friday and Saturday, "The Auxiliary are asked to be at the
squad Tuesday afternoon.
Jr . a daughter.
Return of 'Cisco Kid." W arner Bax Legion Hall at 10 a. m. Sunday, salist Church is at 10.45 tomorrow. . . . and ye shall know that I am the
ter an t Lynn Bail
Donald Kelsey. Levi Flint. Charies
to attend memorial services at the Due to the absence of the minister, Lord God" (Ezekiel 13:9). Among
MARRIED
Morton. Carl Nelson and Milton Ycung-Pottlr—Al Rocklund. May 24.
First Baptist Church.
Dr. Lowe. Rev. L A. Walker will be the citations from the Bible arc the
The launching of the new steam
M Griffin compose the nominating Charles Young of Thomaston, and
Mrs. Frances Pottle of Augusta
the preacher. Die church school following passages: “Diou shalt
ship Red Jacket, at which the chris
committee appointed at Thursday
Carter-Grover—At Rockland. May 25.
fear the Lord thy God; him shalt
The annual athletic banquet of |
night's meeting of Winslow-Hol by Rev C. A. Marstaller. Ernest B tening ceremony was so gracefully Rockland High School will be held j will meet in the vestry at noon.
thou serve, and to him shalt thou
Carter and Florence Eflie Orover, both conducted by Mrs Irene Moran, was
• • • •
brook Post. Albert Wallace, senior of Rockland
,
cleave, and swear by his name For
at the Methodist Church next ,
followed by a lifhcheon and recep
vice commander, presided in the ab
At SI Peter's Church (Episcopal) the.se nations, which thou shalt pos
Thursday
night.
Coach
Bill
Mans[
DIED
tion a t which Mrs. Mcran was pre
sence of Commander Brewer.
field is expected io again be the , Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv sess, hearkened unto observers of
Melvin—At Rockland. May 25, Lizzie sented with a diamond wrist watch
ices for tomorrow will be appropri times, and unto diviners; but as for
J . widow of Winfield S. Melvin, aged
speaker.
J. A. Jameson, president of the 67 years. 8 months 25 days Funeral by the Federal Shipbuilding & Dry
ate for the Feast of Pentecost: Ma thee, the (Lord thy God hath not
Sunday
at
2
o'clock
from
Burpee
fu

Dock Company. Among the gues’s
Rockland Loan and Building Asso neral home
Members of Edwin Libby Relief tins a t 7.10; Holy Communion at suffered thee so to do" (Deuterono
ciation. received word today of h s Plummer—At Rockland. May 25. Mary were Capt. and Mrs. John G. Snow
Corps are invited to a picnic June 6. 7.30; church school at 9.30; Holy my 10:20 and 18:14).
J widow of Brlntnell Plummer, aged
appointment to the membership DO years. 1 month. 28 days. Funeral of Rockland. Mrs. Moran and son
at the South Thomaston cottage of
Paul are coming to Rockland direct
committee of the United States today at 10 Spruce street.
Mrs. Mabel Richardson. Those plan
The Rockland Pirates will open
Miss Barbara Orlffln of Rockland,
Building and Lean League. Worn
ly after the close of school in Wash
IN MEMORIAM
ning to attend will call Mrs Blancne their baseball season Diesday aft a Freshman In the four-year Home
ington,
and
U.
S.
Maritime
Com
that he had been chosen came from
(To Mrs Rose Monroe who died Mav
Shadie. telephone 632. and members .
missioner Moran will be here the
Clarence T. Rice. Kansas City. Kan 12. 19391.
ernoon when they tackle the fast Economics Course at Nasson Col
having cars will take passengers.
lege, Springvale, has been chosen
In
memory
of
a
dear
old
aunt.
sas. president of the League, and Mr
first four days of July.
Rockport blueberry pickers at Com
Who fought the fight of life.
as a member of the Y W CA Cabi
Jameson will accept. The group is Who kept the faith of God above
I t is said the reason for sparse munity Park. These games it is
net for 1939-1940 as a representa
In Malden. Mass.. a t the recent
composed of one member from « : h
An<J «™<mered all its strife.
blossoms on the forsythia is that hoped will lead up to a successful
tive
of the 8ophomore Class. As
A
crown
awaits
her
silver
head
annual
meeting
of
the
Garden
Club.
State to assist in the broad unifying
when the buds first formed a month
A throne up in the Okies,
Mrs. George L. True was elected
Twilight League this summer. The but a few members of each class
program for the $6.C99.090.C;9 ra/- Ood's gifts Into eternity
ago. the swarms of migrating purple
are chosen for the Cabinet, it Is a
president and in being introduced
ings, building and loan business The For her life long sacrifice
finches got their breakfast, lunch Pirates will live up with “Wink"
distinct honor to be a representa
expressed her thanks for the confi
catching
and
Freddie
Lacrosse
committee will meet in Atlantic Ci v She didn't sink Into despair
eons. cocktails and dinner from
When pain came rushing on.
just before the 47th annual conven But turned her eyes to God on high. dence Imposed tn her and pledged these appetizing flower embroys. pitching. Sullivan a t first, Johnny tive on the cabinet.
to work for the club's best Interests.
tion of the League. Sept. 27-29. io And praised Him with a song.
Shelm a t second, Bill Welsh at
Who would deny them?
At the annual convention of the
draw up a report to present to the Thus praising God she w ent to sleep. A t the recent annual luncheon of
shortstop and “Bo” Miller a t third.
United
Baptists of Maine in DoverNow peacefully she lies.
2000 savings and lean executves ex Awaiting the day when she will sing the International Relations Depart
Supt. A. F. McAlary attended the In the outfield will be "Bar" Lord,
Foxcroft
this week Rev. Edward
ment
of
Old
and
New.
Mrs.
True,
In
her
home
beyond
the
skies.
pected to attend.
May meeting of the New England Cobb Peterson and Manager Frank
F. A. Thompson
the retiring chairman, was presented Waterworks Association in Man Winchenbach. The Pirates have Babcock of Auburn was elected
Fort Clyde
with a solid silver card receiving tray chester, N. H. Thursday. Although last one game this year and that president, Rev. Newell J. Smith of
by
Mrs. Edwin Troland. director of not within sight of the scene of the was to the flashy Maine State Tenant's Harbor was elected audi
IN
MEMORIAM
L O A M FO R S A L E
the Eighth District of the Massachu submarine disaster at Portsmouth Prison nine, the score being 4-2. tor of the Maine Baptist Ministers'
For Gardens. Lawns and Flowers
Mother
Association and Mrs. Charles A
$2 per load, delivered. Gravel $1.30 I wonder If your gentle spirit dwells setts Federation of Women's Clubs.
he was in close touch with some of The Pirates are a lot stronger this
By acme calm lake beneath a purple
Marstaller of Rockland was elected
W IL L IA M A N D E R S O N
The
presentation
was
made
in
the
height,
the activities, and found it the year and LaCrosse and Winchen
vice
president of the Woman’s
TEL 23-W. W. -MEADOW ROAD) Where silver rain falls softly In the form of original verse. Mrs. True
bach furnish one of the best bat
sole topic of conversation.
81’63 Andtrees
Missionary
Society for the Eastern
song birds rest their weary wings was formerly Miss Phyllis Moran,
teries In Knox County. It was this
at night.
Maine
District.
daughter of Postmaster and Mrs. E.
same battery that held the Prison
Perhaps you stand upon a placid shore C. Moran, Sr.
team for eight innings. LaCrosse
With hosts of loved oue» who have
The use of yam s from the United
gone before
SP E C IA L CHICK SA L E
has
Improved greatly over last year, States is increasing in Chile.
And look far up the star lit heights so
high
having struck out 19 men and al
F ifty or More, 8 c each
G R A N D O PE N IN G
And >et the pale llfcht stream across
BEANO
(«et Yours While They Last
lowed but five hits In the 13 inn
the sky
MONDAY. MAY'29—7.30 o'clock '
ings he has pitched so far this year.
K n o x C ounty G rain C o.
I seem to hear you whisper: "I am free
AMERICAN LEGION
IN DAMARISCOTTA
E L . 333. 31 NEW COUNTY ROAD
Johnny Shelm of the U. S. Coast
again:
60 63 Secure at last from sorrow, care and Twenty Regular Games; Also Special ]
Guard.
Bill Welch, and "Bo" Miller
L
L
O
Y
D
R
A
F
N
E
L
L
pain
Games
Door Prize
And rest In peace upon this blissful
will be new faces in the Rockland
AND HIS GEORGIANS
Admission 25 Cents
shore.
Featuring
lineup this year. Every baseball
In happiness complete forevermore "
JANE RAFNELL
Maurice P Hill
SAVE FIVE DOLLARS
1fan in Rockland who saw “Bo"
Rockwood
On every new set of teeth ordered
No Parking Worries
| Miller play last year with Thom
during this month. Make appoint
EVERY SAT. NIGHT, 9 TO 1
IN APPRECIATION
aston will admit that he ls a fine
ONE S IZ E 63* It
m ents for Tuesday, Thursday and
we return our slucere thanks
infielder. The Pirates play In Rock
Friday. Office over Newberry’s 5c A- toHerein
ONE
QUALITY—
all who made our golden Wedding
10c Store, Telephone 4I5-W .
anniversary such n happy occasion. We
port Sunday.
ALWAYS
THE BEST
wish to thunk tlioxe who sent gifts,
DR. J. If. DAMON, Dentist
flowers, oandy. cards mid letters, and
52-lf those who railed or telephoned to ex
—GOOD FOR YOU
Emeralds and rubies are more
tend felicitations.
AT ALL TIMES.
f t
costly than diamonds.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Winslow
e 0 »/ .
MADE IN ROCK
LAND SINCE 1876.
V in al Haven & Rockland
SERVED ICE COLD
Steamboat Company
WATER PIPES RENEWED
IN ALL REPUTABLE
ROCKLAND
A N D W IR E D O U T
Eastern Standard Time
STORES. TAKE
N E W S E W E R S L A ID
T elep h on e 9 5 5
ALSO C LEA N E D W H E N
A m b u lan ce Service
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
SOME HOME, TOO.
M O R T IC IA N S

4

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
George Wood. Toivo Johnson and
son William Johnson attended a
gasoline dealers meeting and ban
quet Monday night at tlie Penobscot
Exchange Hotel, Bangor.
Elias Mahonen is home from Mil
linocket where he has been em
ployed. His son Armas and Albert
Harjula are also home.
Dorothy Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Johnson is ill
with rheumatic fever and ls attend
ed by Dr. Moss,
Many from here are planning to
see movies of Finland lo be pre
sented in Warren tonight. Today
in Finland tlie sun rises at 3 21 and
sets at 9.15 p. m.
Mrs. Neva Wiggin of Rockland
and Miss Esther Harjula were hos
tesses at a surprise miscellaneous
shower for Miss Ida Harjula Mon
day night at H arjula’s. Miss Har
jula. whose engagement to Eina
Fartinen of Monson was announced
recently, received many lovely gifts.
Three joke presents cau.s»d much
merriment. Refreshments featur
ing a bride's cake, brownies, assort
ed sandwiches and coffee were
served, Diose present were Miss
Elizabeth Thurston, Mrs. Ellen Nel
son. Miss Ellen Stein. Mrs. Mary
Harjula, Mrs. Paul Chapman. Mrs.
Hanna Matson, Miss Aino Mahcnen. Mrs. Fred Anderson, Miss Elea
nor Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Harjula and son Gene, Miss Helen
Johnson, Miss Katherine Gilchrest,
Miss Ida Harjula, Mrs. Neva Wiggin. Miss Esther Harjula. Karl
fJlemi and son Karl. Elmer H ar
jula, Raymond Stein and Arthur
Anderson.

HAVENERS
BEVERAGES

Ambulance Service
T I L S . $M A N D 761-1
M I-3 6 5 M A IN S T , R O C K L A N D
110-tf

S. E. EATON
T E L . 1187-R,

R O C K LA N D , M E.

Read Down

•

AU K in d s of

R U SS ELL
FUNERAL HOME

M onum ental W ork
“Let Me Furnish Y o u r M em orial”
53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND
'"
3<38tf

9

C L A R E M O N T ST.
TEL.
R O C K L A N D . ME.

662

98-tr

A. M.
5-30 Lv. Swan's Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. N o rth Haven,
9.15 L v. V in a l Haven,

9.30 Ar. Rockland,

Read Up
P. M .

Ar. 6JW
A r. 4.40
A r. 3.30
A r. 2A5
Lv. 1.30

lae-tr

IF YOUR FAVORITE
DEALER CANT SUPPLY
YOU. CALL US.
W E D E L IV E R . T E L . 727

FOR

JUNE BRIDES
A Wide Variety in Styles. Designs
and Prices
Electrical Gifts Are Practical
G ifts .May Be Exchanged If
Duplicated

The Ideal Way To Make Coffee

G lass C offee M akers
By
General Electric, Universal

SILE X
$ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5 , $ 5 .9 5

$ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5 tip

FL A T IR O N S
Non-Automatic and Automatic
By
General Electric. Westinghonse

E.& M .
ICE CREAM

$ 2 .9 5 to $ 8 .9 5

CENTRA ^M A

Made in Rockland, Mr.

IN !
MPAMY

U. S. A.

618263

MEMORIALS TO SUIT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE
Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate in size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one th at
will be suitable upon request

NOW IS THE TIME!

SIMON K. HART

SUGGESTIONS

Non-Automatic and Automatic
In Bright Chrome Finish

s i

PLUG G ED
S E P T IC T A N K S A CESSPO O LS
AND CEM ENT W ORK
R E P A IR C E L L A R W A L L S

FRESH LOBSTER DINNERS
HOT CHICKEN DINNERS
STEAK DINNER
MANY OTHER SPECIALS
Chicken, lobsters, Fresh Daily
Ptudlice from Our Own Farm
FRO-JOY ICE CREAM BAR
468 Main Si.
At The Brook
63* It

TO AST&RS

F or Me

2

BURPEE'S

: : W eekend S p ecials : :

T H E B E ST
Is N on e T o o G ood

DANCE TONIGHT
LAKEHURST

V ESPER ’S
LUNCHEONETTE

W m . E. D ornan & Son ,
39Str

INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION Sc THOMASTON

P a g e F our

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland Courier-G azette, Saturday, M ay 27, 1939

WALDOBORO
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MBS LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
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ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
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T e l. 48

W E S T W A S H IN G T O N

Aladdin’s Lamp

FR IE N D SH IP

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marrlner
and son Vincent of Middletown.
Conn., have returned home after
spending the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Wellman. Callers
at the Wellman home Sunday were
Mrs. Christina Raynea of Camden.
Mrs. Olive Dyer of Gardiner. Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest. Wellman of South
China and Mr. and Mrs. Leach of
Middletown.
Mrs. Fannie Northey of Chelsea
Is visiting her daughter Mrs. Grace
Bartlett.
Mrs. Maud Woodbury of Jeffer
son is guest of Mrs. Lucy Wellman.
Mrs. Hazel Weaver of Jefferson
has returned home after passing
two weeks with her mother Mrs.
Maud Hibbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard of San
Francisco are visiting their daugh
ter Mrs. Lina Bartlett for the sum
mer.
Miss Georgia Hibbert of Augusta
spent last weekend with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert.

(Continued from Page One)

Mrs. Jonah Morse who spent the
winter with her daughter Mrs.
Wardell MacFarland, has returned
to the home of another daughter
Mrs Waldo MacFarland In South
Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Lawry and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Lawry and family of Dedham,
Mass., were recent guests of Capt.
and Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, past chief
of Friendship Temple. Pythian
Sisters, has been appointed district
deputy grand chief of Districts 9-10.
Mrs. Oliver has the honor of being
the first member of her Temple to
be appointed to that office.
Mrs Hattie Springer has returned
home after spending the winter
with friends.
Miss Rachel Stetson of Thomas
ton called on her grandparents re
cently.
At the Farm Bureau meeting,
recently dinner was served by Jessie
Simmons and Olive Noyes, assisted
by Helen Simmons A demonstra
tion on “Dyeing in the Household"
was given by Mrs. Ruth Prior.
Mrs. Nellie Brazier of Danvers.
Mass., has been visiting her p ar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wotton.
Mrs. Ralph Davis who was con
fined to the house by illness for sev
eral weeks, is now able to be out**
Those who attended the Grand
Temple session of Pythian Sisters
held May 16-17 in Augusta were
Geneva Thompson Bertha Jameson.
Ruth Prior, Oenie Simmons. Susan
Wotton, Gertrude Oliver and Daisy
Simmons. Ruth Prior was the dele
gate from Friendship Temple; and
Daisy Simmons, alternate.
• • • •

and areonautlcal experience, will
specialize in electrical, carburetor
and brake service. He has exten
sive electrical equipment Including
the only Weiderhoff electrical test
bench in the city. Heavy repairs
and car washing will be done in the
basement shop.
The southern end is devoted to
lubrication and light service. A
lift and a pit are reached through
overhead doors and every possible
up-to-the-second gadget for effi
cient car greasing is available, even
to white enamel and Texaco red

Mrs. Rosa Burns of Union was a
There will be a special business
meeting of the Baptist Church As recent caller at the home of Mrs.
sociation at the church Monday Newell Eugley.
night a t 8 o'clock.
A committee of 15 has been ap
C. D. Ehret of Philadelphia and pointed to solicit pledges for the
Searsport has been a recent visitor junior high school building—Mrs.
Leroy Norwood, Mrs. Leland Phllhere.
At an assembly held May G4 a t brook, Mrs. Laura Partridge, Mrs.
the high school a program was Chester WylUe, Mrs. Willis Vlnal.
presented by the Dramatic Club. Willis Vlnal, Mrs. Silas A. Watts
These officers for 1939-1940 were Mrs. C. E Overock, Mrs. Albert
Installed: President. Priscilla Storer. Peabody, Mrs. Chester Wallace,
vice president, Mona Winchenbach; George W. Walker, Oscar E. S tar
secretary, Mary Miller; business red, William H. Robinson, Edwin
manager. Arthur Hilton; stage man C. Teague, and Mrs. Arthur Star
ager Aubrey Ellis. Eleanor Miller rett. This committee will canvass
presented Miss Carol Stevens, the the town. At a meeting Monday
Dramatic Club coach, a bouquet of night Supt. Frank D. Rowe was
roses in appreciation of her services. chosen chairman. The joint com
The Community Garden Club will mittees will meet for a report of
hold its annual meeting June 1. Dr. their work May 31, at the High
George Coombs will speak on "Rag School Building. Pledges made now
W EST RO C K PO R T
weed ”. Officers will be elected. The need not be paid until Sept. 1, and
will
be
void
unless
a
sufficient
Maynard Brown and a friend
nominating committee is composed
of Mrs. K. K. Weston, Mrs. Austin amount of money is raised to start from Portland have been on a
camping and fishing trip in this
Wtnchenbaugh and Miss Edna the building soon.
Guests last weekend of Mrs. Hen vicinity the past week.
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell are rietta French were Lawrence
U. E. Leach and Henry Lamson
moving to an apartment in the Ar French, his daughter, Miss Edith were both taken to Knox Hospital
thur Brown house on Main street. French, and Miss Elsie Winchmen recently. Mr. Leach has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry are all of Boston.
home but Mr. Lamson remains at
moving to the Joseph Brook house
Mrs. Virgil Hills has returned the hospital.
This is Ex-Mayor Albert C. Mc
a t Kaler's Corner.
from a visit with Dr. and Mrs.
The “Amateur Farmers." newly Loon. Texaco Distributor, w ho con 
Miss Jessie Keene of Gorham Is Charles Hills a t South Natick. Mass. organized boys' 4-H Club met Tues ceived and executed the idea ot
spending the weekend at her home Mr. and Mrs. W arren Hills in Hoi- 1day a t the home of the president, Texaco's Park Station.
here.
brook, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs Daniel Andrews. All members were
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore and Kendrick Baker, In Brockton. Mass present and two guests from the grease wagons. Both shops are heat
Mrs. Elmer Wentworth were visitors
Miss M. Grace Walker was chap Otrls' 4-H Club—Sylvia and Char ed by steam with Timken Silent
Thursday at the Deymore summer lain at visiting officers' night Tues lene Heald. Lemonade and cookies Automatic oil burners, for which A.
Seniors Preaent Play
C. McLoon & Co. are distributing
home in Freeport.
day at Arthur Lovejoy Rebekah were served.
The
graduating
class of the High
agents
for
Knox.
Lincoln
and
Wal
Charles Howard has visited in Lodge In Winthrop. Others who
Mrs. Grace Colburn of Mt. Pleas
Augusta recently.
attended from here were Mrs Dar.a ant and Mrs. Robert Heald in com do Counties; the new Trane overhead School presented recently an effec
blowers, the system to be used in the tive variety program under the title
Mrs. Ralph Jackson entertained Smith, Mrs. Uda Russell and Mrs.
pany with Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesley new Camden street factory. A •'University Inn." It was played to
the Farm Bureau members Tuesday Edwin E. Gammon.
Stuart of Port Clyde and Res’. J.
a t an all day session.
E. A. S tarrett Auxiliary, S U . V. W. Hvssong of Rockport motored to separate hot water heater will take a well filled and appreciative house.
The solo and group dancing, which
care of the office
Mrs Fred Bums and Miss Shirley will attend In a body, the morning
Dover-Poxcroft Tuesday to attend
was coached by Mrs. Marguerite
The
12-foot
basement
has
five
Bums returned Thursday from service 8unday a t the Congrega
sessions of the United Baptist con doors giving off a large private park Sylvester. was especially fine. Mu
Portland where they attended the tional Church by special invitation.
vention of Maine. Rev. and Mrs. ing space for customers and will be sical numbers were developed by
graduating exercises of the School Rev. L. Clark French will have as
Stuart stayed for the remaining available for storage, heavy re Mrs Marjory Winchenpaw and were
of Nursing Maine General Hospital morning subject “Memorials in
session but the others returned the pairing and washing. The base a credit to her ability as an instruc
Mrs. I. R. Lenfest and Mrs. R. C. Friendship.’ Music will include the
same day.
ment contains the two heaters and tor as well as evidence of talent on
Olli of Presque Isle have been re anthem “Our Hero Dead" and the
Arlene Keller was among the atr compressors, etc., for the busv the part of the students.
cent guests of Dr. and Mrs. S tan solo "God Bless America” by Mrs.
pupils of Mrs. Edna Gregory Rol upstairs. One notes here the huge
Donald Knapp, the principal was
ley Lenfest.
Sidney Wyllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Mutelle
A union service of both churches lins presenting a recital last night I beams and bar joists—steel-tex responsible for the dramatic se
returned Friday from Orlando, Fla., will be held in the evening at the at the Universaltst Church in construction for the cement upper quence and co-ordination of the
floor, radically new for Rockland.
program, which was enhanced by
Congregational Church where R e v ; Rockland
where they passed the winter.
The official opening will be today the assistance of Guy Bessey, Mr.
Mrs. Perley Merrtfield and Mrs
Mrs. Kelsey Lash. Mrs. Alfred Mr. French will deliver the bac
Storer and Miss Priscilla Storer calaureate sermon to the senior Elmer Meirlfield were hostesses to and Proprietor Nelson will make and Mrs. Arthur MacFarland. and
valuable gifts to the first 500 pa Llewellyn Oliver. The rendition of
visited Thursday In Portland.
class his subject, "Age For A Happy the Tuesday Club this week.
trons. On his staff at the start ‘The Gypsy Love 8ong" by the lat
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cooney of Future.” He will be assisted In the
New York have arrived In town and service by Rev George W. Benner, been arranged by Mrs. Rosina Buber will be his brother Austin, an ex ter three will live in the memory
opened their summer home “The who has been supplying at the Bap- president: Mrs Edith Spear, past pert mechanic and agent for In of listeners for a long time, as also
Knoll” for the season.
tlsh Church the past two Sundavs. president, and Mrs. Ruby Allen, ternational trucks. Nelson Olidden will Mr. Bessey's banjo solo. The
character leads were played by
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney and The choirs of both churches will patriotic instructor: March at the and an assistant.
Lewis Rokes. of this city, was Russell Carter and Marie Winchen
daughter Barbara returned Friday combine for the special music in the monument: prayer by Miss Mary
to Plandome, N. Y„ after passing evening. The anthem “All Nations Kalioch; flag salute; America, mu- the general contractor; A. T. bach, who won not only the hearts
two weeks a t their summer home Shall Worship Thee" will be sung s'c; “Lincoln's Gettysburg Address” Thurston did the complex electrical of each other but also the hearts of
lie re.
by the choir, and the vocal duet. by Miss Mary Kalioch; address by work; Edgar L. Newhall the plumb the audience.
• • • •
Several members from Meenah^a “The Lord Is My Light” by Mrs Charles Schaller, senior vice com ing; linoleums and Venetian blinds
Mrs.
Ida
Stenger.
tire president of
by
Wotton's
and
heating
by
Memander
of
Anderson
Camp
of
Rock
Orange attended Neighbors Night Sidney Wyllle and Chester Wyllle.
Thursday at Maple Grange, North Rev. George W. Benner will de land substituting for Rev. H. I. Holt Loon. The bituminous macadam the Pa rent-Teacher Association,
liver a special Memorial Day ser of Rockport, unable to attend: plac work was laid by the B. & P. Fuel who is retiring from the office after
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Edward Genthner was hos mon entitled "Righteousness and ing of the wreath a t the monument Co. of Lewiston and the beautiful having served for two years, has
tess Tuesday night to her bridge Industry Exalt a Nation" the ser by a Girl Scout music and "The carrara glass tile was provided and established a record which it will
installed by the Soule Paint & Glass Ii be difficult for her successor to
mon to be illustrated by 12 large Star Spangled Banner."
club.
equal. Through her efforts the lo
Co.
of Portland.
After
disbanding
the
group
will
Stanley Poland "has returned from mural paintings.
• • • «
cal unit was organized two years
Augusta where he attended the
Miss Frank Bryant of Cutler has meet again In Post Office square,
'I'lie architect was A. C McLoon ago and during her administration a
school for State Police for one week been guest of Mrs. Benjamin Watts. march to the bridge, where a Girl
Mr and Mrs. Parker McKellar Scout will scatter flowers In the in possibly the role he loves best great deal has been done for the
Mrs. John Clayter of Camden
and Mrs. Perley Damon of Rockland are entertaining Mrs. E. L. Shaw of water of Georges River, In memory in his busy life. In this beautiful school children
During the first year the asso
of the sailors. Taps will be sound new Texaco Park super station he
have been recent guests of Mrs. Marlboro. Mass.
Incorporated
the
very
best
features
ciation
held a carnival a t Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton. lately re ed. Music will be in charge of
Stanley Poland.
• • • •
turned from a week's trip to Boston, Charles Wilson and Chester Wyllle. of hundreds of stations he had Btenger's Lobster Pot which netted
The World Book EnFor Memorial Day
was guest Wednesday of Mrs. Robert In the line of march will be: An viewed and added countless refine $134 65.
ments
from
his
own
inventive
brain.
|
cyclopedia
was presented to the
Memorial Day will be observed Walker.
derson Camp. S.U.V. of Rockland;
this year under the Joint auspices
At a business meeting of the E. A. Starrett Auxiliary Scout troops The latch string of the new station school.
Is out. Everybody is urged to visit
During her second year as presi
of Charles Keizer Post, O A.R., Union Farmers Trading Club, held and school children.
Frank A Hutchins Camp. S.U.V.. Wednesday night at Olover hall, Should Tuesday be stormy these it. note Its many features and try dent. the association sponsored the
ahd Charles C. Lilly Post, AL. The it was voted to pledge $50 to the Ju exercises will be held at the K P. its varied services. It is the public's sale of Christmas seals, a safety
station for the public's convenience poster competition, toxoid clinic,
guest of honor at both services will nior high school building fund. The hall at 10.30.
• • • •
and Proprietor Nelson will be on dental clinic, improvement of the
be Comrade John M. Palmer. De organization will hold an entertain
Under sponsorship of the Aux deck to see that all customers receive school playground, and a recrea
partm ent Commander of the O.A.R. ment and dance In the near future
iliary nearly 200 flags have been attention and satisfaction.
tional program which made this
In Maine.
to raise the money.
placed
at
the
groves
of
the
Revolu
past
w inter a pleasant one for the
O n Sunday the veteran and patri
Mr. and Mrs. Roland S tarrett and
otic bodies will assemble a t the family, accompanied by Nelson tionary soldiers and Civil War vet SO . APPLETO N R ID G E young people. As a part of the
program a hall was kept open for
O ran d Army hall a t 10. and will Moore motored Sunday to Bangor. erans, 16 of that number marking
the
graves
of
departed
members
of
dancing and games two nights a
Louis
Fickett
of
Rockland
was
a
m arch to the M. E. Church, where
Because of the holiday the Boy
th e Memorial Sunday sermon will Scouts meeting will be omitted the William Payson Relief Corps recent business caller in this vicinity. week from October to mid-April
and of the Auxiliary. For the past
Robert Webster from the sheriff's with a n average attendance of 40
be preached by the Rev. O. G. B ar Tuesday.
15
years,
Mrs.
Helen
Hilton
and
Mrs.
office.
Rockland, was called here last Also as a part of the program the
nard.
The State auditor, C. G. Hawes
O n Memorial Day the parade will is auditing the town books. He Is Willard Wyllle, both daughter:; of Saturday by the owner of the "Man manual training shop a t the school
form a t the Grand Army hall at boarding a t the home of G. Dudley Civil War veterans, have taken care sion,” Mr. Rockwell of Exeter. Much was open two nights a week and
of this work, faithfully, assisted by damage has been done to the build Saturday so that those interested in
1.30 and will march to the lower Gould.
bridge, where services will be held
E. A. S tarrett Auxiliary, S.U.V. Mrs. Edith Spear and Mrs. Jesse ings. both Inside and out, as well as that form of work could have a
for the Naval dead. I t will then has pledged $10 to the Junior high Mills. Mrs. Hl'.ton had promised her larceny of water fixtures, lighting chance to pursue their hobby.
proceed to the village cemetery, school building fund. A game party father, the late William Stickney fixtures and a beautiful big mirror Much good work was done.
where the principal exercises of the Is planned for June 8 a t 7.30, a t the she would do this work before Mem which was literally dug from its It is hoped that during the en
casing in the wall. Shades have been suing year that something can be
day will be held. The Memorial Day home of Mrs. Albert Peabody, the orial T)ay each year
Address will be delivered by Capt proceeds to be given to th at fund. Seventeen cem eti.'bs have to be tom from the windows, Venetian done to establish a permanent rec
R alph J. Pollard. Commander of Miss Vella Barrett of South W ar visited each year for this purpose, blinds ripped down, broken into reational center, either by enlarg
Charles C. Libby Post, A. L.
ren passed last weekend with Miss but a few of the flags to outlying fragments and used for kindling ir. ing the school building or the con
districts are sent to residents near the fireplaces as well as strewn along struction of a separate building, as
All citizens are Invited to unite Marie Marr.
w ith the veteran and patriotic or The Forget-me-not Troop of Girl those yards for plac'ng. A d.zen the road and yard. T he beautiful the hall In use leaves much to be
ganizations in the observance of Scouts will pledge $5 to the High flags are placed nt the Soldiers' Dutch tiles of a fireplace in one of desired from a standpoint of beauty
th is great and distinctive national School building fund, and are sell monument. Care of the G A R. or the chambers have been chipped and and safety.
holiday.
ing candy bars for th at purpose. S.A.R. markers is also taken by broken and then trodden on the
All members of Charles C. Lilly The Knox County Men's Chorous the Auxiliary and if any are brok polished floors. Mr. Rockwell has
E A ST W ALDOBORO
P ost are requested to attend the Is to broadcast over WLBZ Bangor en, this organization attends to the appointed a caretaker and also
repair work. The town raises $50 asked help of the sheriff's force
Mrs. Fred Rines. Mr. and Mrs.
services In Damariscotta on the Sunday at 3.30.
each
year
to
buy
flags.
th
at
he
may
locate
the
offenders.
Virgil
Rines and Floyd Rines of
m orning of Memorial Day, report
Albert Robinson formerly of this
Mrs. Wylie's territory is the west
Dr. and Mrs.'Reuben Hilt of Cali Oakland were guests Sunday of Mr.
ing there a t 9.
town now of Cincinnati will be
heard in a broadcast at 10 a. m. ern side of the ri/er and Mrs. Hil fornia were recent callers on Mrs. and Mrs. J. A. Rines.
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Miller and
Sunday over WLW a hookup from ton's the east side ef the river. The Lizzie McCorrison and Mrs. Belle
GLENM ERE
Maine to California, his subject ladles lake care of their >wn trans G rant. They were supper guests of children of Feyler's Comer called
portation with no expense to the Mr. and Mrs. Abner G rant. Mrs. at Ivan Scott's Wednesday.
Dr. Carlos M. Dinsmore, secretary “Democracy.''
Belle Grant is now visiting a t the
Miss Dorothy Orff of W arren was
of edifice funds and building coun Miss Elizabeth Oxton found eight town.
McCorrison homestead.
guest last weekend of her molher,
sel of the American Baptist Home four-leafed clovers and one fiveDr. F. S. Powers in Warren office
Mrs. Teresa Munro.
Mission Society of New York city, leafed clover Wednesday night near
Monday and Thursday nights by ap
O tto Bowden Jr., Miss Carolyn
will be a t the Baptist chapel In Port her home.
WE BUY
• • • •
pointment. Call Camden reverse
Bowden and Charles Bowden called
Clyde Monday at 8 o’clock to show
Honor of Hero Dead
charge or Warren 10-4/—adv. 63-11
Sunday on their uncle Albert Shu
Ftereopticon views of different types
AND SILVER
Memorial Day exercises, sponsored
man In North Waldoboro.
o f churches and discuss plans with
Clarence E. D an iels
G ardner Mank and William Bur
those Interested In building a new by E. A Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V., More than 7.500 miles of the Con
JEWELER
gess w e re visitors M on day in M ech
C hurch on the Ridge. The public is will be held a t the Soldiers’ Monu- go River and Its tributaries are used 870 M A IN ST.
ROCKLAND
ment a t JQ^O. Tills program faaslffguarly for w a te r transportation.
anic Falls.
invited.

OLD G O L D

Rockland; Amoco vs. Kiwanis,
Thomaston.
Wednesday. 28 Dragons vs. Post
Season W ill Start N ext M on Office, Rockland; A. f t P. (vs. K i
day— T h e Season’s C om  wanis, Thomaston.
Thursday. 29—Elks vs. Texaco.
plete S ch edule
Rockland; Amoco vs. Shell, Thom
The Community softball league aston.
season will sta rt Monday, games I Friday, 30—Central Maine vs.
to be played a t the Dragons field | Post Office, Thomaston.

Wednesday, 2—Post Office vs
Shells, Rockland: A.&P. vs. cen
tral Maine, Thomaston.
Thursday. 3—Dragons vs. Ki
wanis. [Rockland; Amoco vs. Elks.
Thomaston.
Friday, 4—Texaco vs. Post Office,
Thomaston.
Monday. 8—Central Maine vs.
Texaco. Rockland; Amoco vs. Drag
ons. Thomaston.
July
in Thomaston, and at the baU j
Tuesday 9 -Dragons vs. A.&P..
fields In Rockland The schedule: j Monday, 3—Central Maine vs.
Rockland;
Central
Maine vs
Dragons. 'Rockland; A. ft P. vs.
May
Amoco. Thomaston.
Elks,
Thomaston.
Monday. 29—Central Maine Power
Wednesday. 16—Post Office vs
Tuesday, 4—Shells vs. Kiwanis,
Co. vs. Elks. Rockland; Texaco vs.
A.&P..
Rockland; Elks vs. Kiwanis.
Rockland; Amoco vs. Texaco. Thom
A. Jk P.. Thomaston.
Thomaston.
aston
Tuesday, 36—Kiwanis vs. Amoco.
Thursday, 11—Elks vs. Shells.
Rockland;
Shell
vs. Dragons.' Wednesday. 5—Central Maine vs.
Rockland;
Kiwanis vs. Texaco,
A. ft P.. Rockland; Shell vs. Post
Thomaston.
Thomaston.
Office.
Thomaston.
Wednesday. 31—Kiwanis vs A. &
Friday. 12—A ftP. vs. Shells
Thursday. 6—Elks vs. Amoco,
P., Rockland: Post Office vs. Dra
Thomaston.
Rockland; Kiwanis vs. Dragons,
gons. Thomaston.
Monday, 15—Texaco vs. Shells,
Thomaston.
June
Rockland; Elks vs Dragons. Thom
Friday,
7—Post
Office
vs.
Texaco.
Thursday. 1—Shell vs. • Amoco.
aston.
Rockland; Texaco vs. Elks, Thom Rockland.
Tuesday, 16—Central Maine vs
Monday,
10—Dragons
vs.
Amoco.
aston.
Kiwanis Rockland; A ftP. vs
Rockland:
Texaco
vs.
Central
Friday. 2—Past Office vs. Central
Amoco. Thomaston.
Maine. Thomaston.
Maine. Rockland.
Wednesday 17—Post Office vi
Tuesday,
11—Amoco
vs.
Central!
Monday, 5—'Elks vs. A & P„
Elks,
Rockland; Central Maine vs
Rockland; Dragons vs. Central Maine. Rockland; A ft p vs Dra
Shells.
Thcmaston.
gons. Thomaston.
Maine. Thomaston.
Thursday. 18—Texaco vs. Drag
Wednesday.
12—Kiwanis
vs.
Elks.
Tuesday, '6—Texaco vs. Amoco,
ons, Rockland; Kiwanis vs. Post
Rockland; Kiwanis vs. Shells. Rockland; A ft P vs. Post Office, I
Office Thomaston.
Thomaston.
Thomaston.
Friday, 19—Amoco
vs. Post
Thursday.
13—Texaco
vs.
Kiwanis
'
Wednesday, 7—Post Office vs.
Office. Rockland.
Rockland
6hcll
vs.
Elks.
Thomas
Shells. Rockland; A. Ac P vs Cen
• • • •
ton.
tral Maine. Thomaston.
All games will sta rt at 6.15. to go
Friday,
14-Shcll
vs.
A
f
t
p
.
Rock
Thursday. 8—Dragons vs. K i
seven Innings In case of postpone
wanis. Rockland. Amoco vs. Elks. land.
Monday, 17—Dragons vs. Elks. ment because of rain, tlie captains
Thomaston.
Rockland:
Shells vs. Texaco. Thom of the teams to have played will no
Friday, 9—Texaco vs Post Office.
tify all their players what date the
aston.
Thomaston
game
will be played.
Tuesday, 18—Amoco vs. A.&P.
Monday. 12—Central Maine vs.
Rockland;
Kiwanis
vs.
Central
Texaco. Rockland; Amoco vs. D ra
Maine. Thomaston.
ST. G E O R G E
gons. Thomaston.
Wednesday, 19—Shells vs. Cen
Tuesday. 13—Dragons vs. A. & P.,
Erdlne Hocking is confined In
Rockland; Central Maine vs. Amoco tral Maine. Rockland: Elks vs
bed with an infected arm, caused
Post
Office.
Thomaston
Thomaston.
Thursday. 20. Post Office vs. Ki by a splinter.
Wednesday. 14—Post Office vs. A
Glover Robinson and Herman
& P., Rockland; Elks vs. Kiwanis. wanis Roekland; Dragons vs. Tex
Robinson
of East Rochester. N. 6 ,
aco.
Thomaston.
Thomaston.
Friday. 21—Post Office vs. Amoco, are visiting their grandmother Mrs.
Thursday, 15—Elks vs. Shells,
Ella Robinson for a week.
Rockland; Kiwanis vs. Texaco, Thomaston.
Monday.
24—Central
Maine
vs.
Mrs. Lydia Caddy and Mrs. Ada
Thomaston.
Friday. IR A & P vs. Shells. Elks. Rcckland; Texaco vs. A&P., Jenkin were dinner guests Sunday
Thcmaston.
of Mrs Elsie Thomas, the occasion
Thomaston.
Tuesday. 25—Kiwanis vs. Amoco, being Mrs Caddy's birthday.
Monday. 19—Texaco vs. Sliells
Friends and neighbors are ex
Rockland; Elks vs. Dragons. Thom Roekland; Shell vs. Dragons. Thom
aston
tending "welcome home" to Mrs
aston.
Wednesday 26 — Kiwanis vs. Sidney Robinson, who has been
Tuesday, 20—Central Maine vs.
Kiwanis. Rockland; A. ft P. vs A ftP . Roekland; Past Office vs spending the winter in Portland.
Dragons. Thomaston.
Wllford Robinson has employ
Amoro. Thomaston
Thursday 27—Shells vs. Amoco. ment in Rockport
Wednesday, 21—Post Office vs.
Mrs. James Kinney and two chil
Elks. Rockland; Central Maine vs. Rockland; Texaco vs. Elks, Thom
dren are in Patten for a three
aston
Shells. Thomaston
Friday. 28. Post Office vs. Cen- weeks' visit with Mrs. Kinney's par
Thursday. 22—Texaco vs. D ra
ents.
gons. Rockland; Kiwanis vs. Post tral Maine Rockland.
Monday. 31—Elks VS AftP.,
Office. Thomaston.
Friday. 23—Amoco vs. Post Office Rocklar.d; Dragons vs. Central
Maine. Thomaston.
Rockland.
Monday. 26 A. ft P vs. Texaco,
A u g u st
Roekland; Elks vs. Central Maine.
Tuesday 1—Texaco vs. Amoco,
Thomaston
Rockland: Kiwanis vs. Shells.
Tuesday. 27 Dragons vs. Shell, Thomaston

Softball League

J }}? *0**

9&9O M M OLDS
A e n o M r A tto n v n tiM O u r M n
* R tsrru L w o n out
eoeef
UT an Olds S ix ty through its p a ces
a n d y o u ’ll k n o w y o u ’re g o in g
places! O lds’ 90 H .P . E c o n o -M a ste r
E n g in e has the p o w er, the p ick -o p
and the stam ina to deliver m ile after
m ile o f o u t - f r o n t p e r f o r m a n c e —
and at real m o n e y -s a v in g s in g a s
and oil. Olds’ excep tional com bina
tion o f Dual C enter-C ontrol S te er 
in g , H an d i-S h ift and self-en erg izin g
H y d ra u lic B rak es e a ses the effort
a n d ad d s to th e s a f e t y o f d r iv in g .
O ld s’ exclusive R h y th m ic Ride brin gs
n e w s m o o th n e s s , n e w s ta b ility ,
n e w com fort to O lds’ fam ous K n ee-

P

A ction glide. W h y not tak e a
d rivel G o p la c e s o n c e in a n C
and y o u ’ll g o for an O lds for g o

OLBSMOBILE
m e cm m erw ie eeeBvmme
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VINALHAVEN

NEW H A R B O R

Page Five
Class Of 1935
eastern
University. Springfield,
Catherine Arey, student. Farmng- Mass
Thelma Polk-Gordon. B ston.
ton Normal School.
Eflyn Roberts, employed. Leopold
Charles L. Baum, employed. Bos
Quarry.
Vinalhaven.
ton.
Donald Shields, employed, Leo
Elizabeth Clayter. at home, Vinal
pold Quarry, Vinalhaven.
haven.
E d w a rd S m it h , Jr., em ployed, V i 
Ruth P. Clark, at home, Vinal
nalhaven.
haven.
Sven Swanson. employed WliitEdwin E. Erickson, employed, Vi
. insville. Mass.
nalhaven.
Harvey Tolinnn. emplcyrd, Vina'.Elsl" A. Itolmqulst. :tudenl nurse
! haven.
Brooklyn, ,N. Y.
Ellen Wahlman student nurtz.
Phyllis Nelson Guilford, Vinal
Maine General Hospital. Portland.
haven.
Delwyn Webster, employed. Vinal
Mary Osgood Sprowl. Thcmaston.
haven.
Walter E. Smith, employed, W h:’A ura W illia m s , em plo yed . Q u in : ' .
insville. Mass.
Mass.
Walter W. Tcrfason. employed or
Emily Wimlow, employed, Vinal
yacht. New Haven.
haven.
Jennie Tuomi Webster, Vinal
haven.
UN IU N
William A Wahlman. employed.
A memorial service will be ob
Vinalhaven.
Carl B Williams, employed. Spe served Sunday. The American Le
cialty Contractors. East Braintree. gion. Auxiliary and Boy Scouts will
attend in a body. The adult choir
Mass.
The 3L
C o lo n
L.
W in s lcw ,
em p lo yed , will sing special music
. Oecelia Choir will sing during the
W h itin s v ille . Mass.
Edwin E. Woodcock employed, offertory. "O Valiant Heart.'' The
processional hymn is "O Beautiful
Vinalhaven.
For Spacious Skies." Rev. L. F
Sada Young York. Vinalhaven.
Ross will speak on "Christianity,
Class O f 1936
Etta S. Aines, at heme, Vlnal- and Nationalism" Sunday School
will follow the morning devotional
haven.
Anderson, employed Nc .r hour. All Scouts and Trcop Com
C a rl
mittees are askrd to remain a few
College. Salt Lake City, Utah.
York.
moments after the Sunday Schorl.
Amv Boutilier-Durant. Boston.
Hester Brown, at home, Vina.Ruth
Brown,
student.
Farmington
,
Bpworth League meets at 6 30
haven.
I A Court of Honor was conducted
Eugene Burgess employed, E. C. Normal School.
William Bruce, employed, Leo- Tuesday by the Scout troop commitMcIntosh. Vinalhaven.
I tee composed of Mr. Mansfield.
Roger Candage, employed. Vinal pold s Quarry. Vinalhaven.
Wocdrow Bunker, employed. Leo-1 Charles Howe Irving Rich, Alcxanhaven
der Fuller, and Clarence Leonard.
Owen Dyer, employed. Vinalhave;.. pold's Quarry. Vinalhaven.
Carolyn Calderwood. Student. Uni- j Harry Burns is assistant scoutmasCorydon Gray, employed. Vinal
versity of Maine.
ter and Rev Leo Ross is scoutmashaven.
Scouts who received their
Ruth Hill, student nurse, Maine ] Ernestine Carver, student. Univer- ter
Second Class badges were John
slty of Maine.
General Hospital. Portland.
Bessie Clayter-Wooster. Noriii Best. OeorRe Kennedy Robert Davts.
Alton Hopkins, employed. Vinal
Howard Hawes. Haymond Carleton
Haven.
haven.
Mabel Erickson, employed, May Louts King. Edward KinR Stewart
Ocsta Johnson, employed. Leopold
Hannan. Ivan Clark. Gerald Ames
Quarry. Vnalhaven.
nard. Mass.
Robert Johnson, employed. A A- Dorothy N. Gray, student, Farm and Joseph Spear; First Class
badges. Harold Rich. Clarence
ington Normal School.
P. Store.
Barbara Roberts, at home. Vinn- j Jerrold Lloyd, employed. Whitins Leonard. Henrv Leonard. Linwood
Williams Miles Leach. Walter Rich.
ville. Mass.
haven.
Pauline Smith, at home. V inal-1 Louise Morton, at home. Camden.) Elmer Keene Warner Howard and
Warner Howard
haven.
Gerald Mossnian, employed, VI-, Philip Morton
____
won two merit badges and Miles
Virginia Wcbb-Philbrooks. Vinal- i nalhaven.
Ivan Nickerson student, Nortn- Leach three.
haven.

SE A R S M O N T

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bailey spent
Sunday with relatives in Wiscasset.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Hutchinson and
family passed last weekend at their
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Miller of
Gardiner arc at their cottage for
last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFar
land and son Stanton visited re
cently with relatives In South
Cushing.

Mrs. Cora Hutchins of Biddeford
and Mrs. Roy Lajoie of Marlboro
Mass., were recent guests of M;.
and Mrs. Russell B. Knight.
Burton Hunt and Charles Hunt
D. H. Daggett and family have
spent Mothers Day with their
moved to Boston.
mother, Mrs. Annette Hunt of Bel
la:- t.
Miss Elizabeth Gray, is home
Richard Thomas of Bluehili and
from Roekland for a vacation with
Miss Edith Drinkwater of New
her parents Mr. and Mrs. George
York, visited recently a t the home
Gray.
of Mr and Mrs. E. S. Townsend.
International secretary of QuarryMr. and Mrs. Warren Pitcher of
mens Union Lawson of Vermont
Mrs. Inez Gifford entertained the Lincolnville called on Burton Hunt
was in town Thursday and Friday
"Sunbeam Sunday School Class’’ recently
on a business trip.
last Saturday at an outdoor picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Allelne Adams. Mrs.
Forrest Maker and daughter Mary dinner.
Fram ei'a Moody. Mrs. John Levenvisited Friday in Rockland.
Mrs. Frank Fillmore and Mrs. seller, and Mis Harold Cobb atThe Junior Prom held in Red Edward Brackett spent last Satur- tended a recent meeting of FondMen's hall Wednesday night was day in Portland
|du-Lac Chapter. O E 3 . in Washwell attended Music was by Yan
• Miss Ada Wentworth of Lewiston ingtoi,.
kee Clippers orchestra. Lunch was called Tuesday on friends in town, j Herbert R Knight. Russell B
served at intermission.
The choir met recently a t ' Knight Ernest O Sprowl. and Rav
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf and
the home of Mrs. Nellie Moon for mond J Robinicn attended Friday
daughter Miriam were Rockland
the annual banquet and fair of a
rehearsal.
visitors Tuesday.
commercial oil company in Bangor.
The Ladies' Aid. Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith of Au
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Townsend and
Teachers.
Official Board members
gusta arrived Friday for over Mem
granddaughter. Pearl Batchelder,
and other members held a reception
orial Day.
called <n Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Luce
Union Church school meets Sun Tuesday to Rev. and Mrs. A. J. of Belmont recently.
day at 10 o'clock. At 11 there will Hamilton at the Methodist vestry
Mrs. C H Bryant is convalescing
Mrs. Inez Gifford has employ from illness.
be a Memorial service. The P a 
triotic Orders will march in a body. ment at Dr. Walters cottage.
Miss Ruth Miller and friend of
Rev Kenneth Cook will take as
Stanton McFarland observed his Skowhegan were recent visitors in
theme "Making Spiritual History.” seventh birthday recently by e n te r-! this communtiy.
The choir will sing the anthem. tabling six schoolmates from 3 to
Mrs. Mary Hawes of Boston is
"Lord of Nations.” Ernest Arey will 5. Games were played and refresh visiting Mrs. Ada Hawes.
be the soloist. Junior Epworth ments of two decorated birthday
Mrs. C. E Heal and Mrs. H. R
League meets at 4. and Christian cakes cookies, candy, punch and ice Knight are attending the sessions
Ranking very high among the
Oeorge Headley, employed, Vinal
Endeavor a t 6.
cream were served. The guests were of the Grand Chapter of Maine.
The annual poppy observance will Douglas Brackett. Kenneth Fossett. OKS., for several days as delegates High School publications issued this haven.
be held Sunday at Union Church at Donald Wotton. Norman Brackett. from Rosewood Chapter.
Robert Littlefield, employed. Vi
year is "The Exile; which repre
7. with Miss Gwendolyn Greene in Jean Gilbert and Elsie Loud. Mas
F. I. Wilson of Belfast was a busi sents the activities of Vinalhaven nalhaven.
charge. The choir will sing the ter Stanton received many nice ness caller here Monday.
Frank Peterson student, Ballard
High School, and which, fresh from
anthem "Blessed is the Nation."
gifts.
William Rhodes of Knox has em
Business School. Rockland
Daddy-Lane 4-H Club meets S un
Miss Oeraldine Gifford and Miss ployment for a time with William the press of The Courier-Gazette, is
Edith Roberts, student. Ballard
a magazine which friends of the
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Ttie
mid-week
Quiet
Hour
service
president and Mr Manson secre
FOUR-room apartment to let. all reasonable; brand new
TEL 878-J.
were Maralyn Brown. Faith Ludwig. modern
liam Vinal Miss Young Is to en- .
will be Thursday at 7.30.
unjOn memorial service will be , PprrV s.
Apply at CAMDEN and 53 Gay St
62*64
tary-treasurer.
ROCKLAND
WATER
CO
.
Tel.
634
52-tf
Edith
Beverage,
Nancy
Hall,
Joan
tertain the club at the next meet held at the Congregational Church . Miss Farilyn Phillipis has em
NEW milch cow for sale
HENRY
The
annual
birthday
party
of
the
Officers of the Auxiliary group
ILVES. East Waldoboro.
63* It
ing.
ail patriotic organizations being i n - ! ployment with John Chaples in are; Vivian Manson of Waterville, Baptist Ladies' Circle will be ob Morse. Jacqueline Wilson. Elvira
SADDLE horses and ponies for sale
Reed, Lois Pearse. Constance and
Tri-County Osteopathic Associa vited, The anthem a t the evening j Appieton.
and to let ARTHUR PEASF. Thom 
president; Hazel Moon of Bar Har- served Wednesday. All the women
aston.
63-65
tion meets Monday night at Hotel service is "Low In the Ground
Karl Wentworth. Floyd Littlefield ^or fipgt vice president; Margue of th» parish are invited. The Lois Nichols and Jane Robbins
1930 FORD sport coupe and 1930
A
Whist
party
for
the
benefit
Rockland, with dinner at 630. and They're Resting" <Co£l
birthday
offering
will
be
used
to
pay
Misses i and son were business callers here rite Dinsmore of Bangor, second
Essex touring car for sale: make an
of the Farm Bureau was held re
offer 9 CENTRAL ST . Camden. 63*lt
a speaker in the evening.
Laura Beattie and Alice Tuttle w ill' Monday.
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
vice president; Eva Wentwortn of expenses during summer vacation.
STOVES of all kinds for sale; Also
The Happy Heme Makers 4-H sing the duet "Dear Land of Free- ■ Mrs. Ida Coose and Mis. Grace
The hostess. Mrs. Inez Wood and cently at the home of Mr. and plastering. hrUk. rem ent end ruck piano
Waterville, secretary-treasurer.
and furniture C. E OROTTON.
work. A. W. ORAY. 3 Adams S t.
Mrs.
Elmer
True,
Five
tables
were
Club met Wednesday night at the dom" by Donizetti.
Tel
1091-WK
63-tf
Mrs.
Emeltne
Halford,
will
sejte
Rockland.
52 tf
Sm ith called Monday on. Mrs. A I
Senator Frederic'.: Hale. Senator
filled.
High
score
was
won
by
Mrs.
home of the leader. Mrs. Pearl MacLAWNMOWERS
called
for
sharpened
THREE
burner
Perfection
ollstove
refreshments.
A
short
program
will
Pentecostal Mission: Adult Bible Perry and Mrs. E D Perry.
Wallace H Whi'e. Jr Represendelivered
Prompt, dependable with oven for sale, almost new DR.
May Young of Camden, second high and
Farland. The results of the muf Class al 12 45; afternoon service at
service
Tel 791.. CR1E HARDWARE SCARLOTT. 38 8ununer St . Tel. 136.
Miss Bernice Ludwig was hom’ j lativcs Ralph o Brewster. James b? presented.
C O . Rockland
53-tf (
62-64
by
Mrs
Mabel
Whyte
of
Camden;
fin-judging contest were Winnifred 2 o'clock .
1939
s
greatest
screen
adventure
from Glen Ccve over Sunday
C Oliver and Clyde H. Smith. Oov.
HOME cooked food made to order;
CATERPILLARS
Don't bum >our
consolation by Mrs. Clifton Robbins
MacFarland and Doris Vinal. who
"Only
Angels
Have
Wings."
starring
trees, let us spray them: control guar buked beana. brown bread every Sat
lewis O Barrows and representa
Willard Brown Jr., sustained a anteed M F ROHARTS. Tree Expert urday;- birthday cakes a apectalty.
tied for first place. Plans were made i
tives of the post office department Cary Grant and Jean Arthur, wi’l
Co..
Camden, Tel. 785
58-tt RUTH E SPEAR 41 >2 I.lmerock St.
fractured arm recently.
for a picnic to be held at the next
<B*64
and th e National President of the be shown at tlie Comique Theatre
WATCHMAKER Repairing watches,
Frank Payson Is at Knox Hospital clocks, antiques all kinds Call and SADDLE horse for sale SIDNEY
meeting Wednesday. If the weather
order. John J Barrett have been Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
K ARTHUR MACOMBEK. 23 BILLINGS. East Warren, mall to R.F.D.
Jam: s E. Schwartz of East Orange convalescing from an appendicitis deliver
is pleasant, the club will go to the ;
Thomaston
62*64
“M R. A N D MRS. V E R N O N C A S T L E ’
Amesbury 8 t . Rockland. Tel 958-J.
invited to attend the convention a.
_____
52-tf
CCC. picnic grounds at Camden, j
N. J is spending a few days with operation.
JOHNSON
outboard
motor
lor
»ale,
special guests
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service, depen 3 2 h p . best eondltlon, $25. L. E
Several from here were visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson.
and if stormy, the meeting will b?
dable hauling of waste und ashes AR- JONES 20 Camden St . Tel. 639-J 62-64
held at Mrs. MacFarland's home.
Mis Bztsy Ross of New York station WLBZ in Bangor May 13 IHUR ADO1JHSEN Tel 1399
61-lf
CHEVROLET 1936 Standard business
B U R K E T T V IL L E
MEN Old at 40' G et Pep. New coupe for sale, $325. Newly painted
City has joined her mother Mrs to hear "Uncle Ezra" conduct his
The time is directly after school.
Write "CHEVROOstrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys and reconditioned
weekly community sing.
Mr. and M rs. Gleason Cogan
ter Invtgorators and other stimulants LE'l"' care The Courler Oaaette. 61-63
Road Commissioner George Culli- Theodore Ross, at their summer
One
dose
starts
new
pep
Costs
little
|
Miss
Clara
Brownell
was
guest
at
went yesterday to Brighton, Mass.,
PINE shingles for sale. $3 per 1.000.
|n a n and crew are enlarging the home "Eastward."
Call write C. H MOOR Ac CO.
52*63 ESTERN WELLMAN. West Washington.
Miss Mary L. Sexton of Phila- a house party at Alpha Gamma Rho
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs
1-adles Reliable hair goods at Rock ________________________________ 62*67
!bridge near the Grange hall to meet
delph.a has arrived in town for Fraternity. University of Maine land Hair Store, 24 Elm St Mall orders
Paul Brousseau until after Memo
NEW milch cows for sale, one first
1State requirements.
solicited. H C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J. calf
and two second calves VICTOR
last weekend.
rial Day They were accompanied
52-tf ILOMAKI. Box 30, R F .D , Thomaston.
Miss Loena Lenfest of Camden the summer.
Hope
Grange
met
Monday,
a
pro
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wendell
Carroll
of
from Brunswick by Mr. and Mrs.
________________________________ 62-64
was a visitor Sunday at Mrs. S B
ONE Jatnesway 48 bird laying ballery
New York City are guests of his gram being given on the subject
Raymond Gray.
I Miller's.
for sale, perfect condition, reason for
"Safety".
The
next
meeting
will
be
father.
Hall
Carroll.
Rev. Donald F Perron. Mr. and
selling—going
out of poultry "buslnesa
Fred Pease is in ailing health and
TEL Camden 626
( 2*64
.W A McGowan. Mr. and Mrs. June 12.
Mrs. John Paulsen. Mrs. E. P. Starunder the care of a doctor.
SEASON Is late. Good supply straw
Mrs.
John
M
arriner
was
guast
Alfred
Bryant
and
son.
Alfred
are
rett. Mrs. Francis Tillson and Mrs.
berry plants Order soon. 75c for 100.
Percy Winchester. George Pease
PRACTICAL nurse would like caring $6 for 1 000 at farm Glencove. W. O.
last weekend of her cousin. Mrs Ada
Lucy Sillery attended the meeting
and A rthur Pease have shingled the in Springfield for a few days.
for Invalid or convalescent. lull or pait LUFKIN. R D Rockland, Tel. 44-3.
Capt. H. S. Cobb has return?d to Proctor in Appleton. Mrs. Marriner time. Best ol references. CALI, ill
of the United Baptist Convention
U«63
H arrim an buildings for Oeorge
63*lt
his home at Bucksport.
also called on several friends while Union St., opposite Library
of Maine Thursday in Dover-FoxChevrolet coach 1931 for sale, fair
Clark.
SIX or seven room h o u s e w a n te d to condition,
reasonable price.
TEL.
Mrs. Edith Hopkins has arrived I there.
croft. On return they were accomrent TEL 1241 M
Cl-63 Thomaston 51__________________ 59*64
COOPER wanted year round )ob
oauied by Mrs. Perron.
TIP-cart. mowing machine,horse and
Italy ranks second among Euro
OSCAR ELLISON. Rt 3. Box 111. Wal harness for sale also two cottages for
Charles Young of this town and
doboro
63*65 ■ale or rent Inquire at CRAWFORD
pean producers of tobacco, with an
61*63
Mrs. Frances Pottle of Augusta,
j MAN—Drive service car collecting 1 ARM. East Union.
annua! output of 88 184.0C0 pounds.
and delivering nursery stock orders
G IRLS bicycle for sale. 28" wtieel.
were married in Rockland. May 24
city and suburbs; pay weekly Will in good condition, reasonable. 8 STATE
give hustler chance to earn $350 month ST Tel 59Q-M
They will reside in South Warren.
61*63
ST4TF OF MAINE
ly and learn landscaping business. E.
O N ST O V E $ 1 4 .0 0 N U T C O A L
County of Knox. s».
Mrs. Harry Young went today
16 x4'6 MAHOGANY outboard rum
F FARRELL. Newark. New York 63*lt
Superior Court
Ixjut. like new. seata six fitted with
In Eoulty
to Northbridge, Mass. ,to be guest
HOUSEKEEPER Wanted
BOX 53. n p Johnson outboard motor—goo
P O C A H O N T A S LUM PY, $ 9 .0 0
LAURENCE K MANSFIELD
New Harbor.
61*63 for fresh or salt water service—al
Back in 1911, or thereabouts, dances introduced by the Castles.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marshall.
VS
H A R D FITTED W O O D , $ 1 0 .0 0 P er Cord
COINS wanted Scarce dates In Pen reasonable offer considered. Call al
Among the memorable songs
MANSFIELD BUTTNER COMPANY
At the prayer meeting to be held when Vernon Castle courted Dr.
nies. Nickels. Dimes and Quarters. look It over- will sell with or wlthoi
Laurence
K
Mansfield
of Rockland
Send
3c stamp for list and prices paid. motor. Flat bottom boat trailer wli
heard
in
the
picture
are
"By
the
Foote's
daughter
Irene
out
New
TRY
A
TON
OF
MY
COAI,
at the Baptist Church Thursday a t
In said County of Knox complains
WIIJJAM H KENWOH'IHY Numl-ma- ball and socket car connections—got
Light
Of
the
Silvery’
Moon."
"Nights
i aganlst Manslleld-Buttner Company, a
Rochelle
way.
the
family
stereopti1
GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION
IN
LEGITT'S
CREEK
tlst,
Waterville.
Me
59-tf condition. $20 KNOX MARFNE El
7.30, reports of the United Baptist
,
.....
. ..
corporation duly organized and r.xCHANGE 31 Bay View S t , Canute
NO SLATE COAL
Missouri Waltz, j fating under the laws of the state <f
Convention a t Dover-Foxcroft will con led up to a proposal and to the of Gladness.
Maine. Tel. Camden 2009.
61-i
Rail ’• “Ton Maine, and located at Rockland, aforeNOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
formation
of
an
internationally
"Darktown
Strutters
na
1
said, and says:
LARGE size round mahogany dlnl
be given.
Whereas Henry Burns of Union, In table with extension leaves and i
(1) The plaintiff is President of said
All patriotic organizations are in  eminent dance team. The scene Much Mustard" and many other Mansfleld-Buttner
the County of Knox and State of chairs to match. Write P O. BOX
Company
63
It
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated Camden Me
gl
(2» At a meeting: of the stockholders
vited to attend the Union Memorial shows Fred Astaire and Ginger j tunes of the pre-W ar era. which are
Muy twenty-first. In the year of our
Rogers in the name roles of "The I either sung or danced to by the
NEW. light weight Storm King r
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
services to be held at the Congre
twenty-eight, and recorded In book 190. ber boots for sale, special at $3
th <lay ot May. 1939. the >a!d
McLAIN Sil
gational Church Sunday night a t Story of Vernon and Irene Castle." ' two stars, or which form part of eigh
page 247. In the Knox County Registry Mall orders filled.
stockholder!! voted to dissolve said cor
51
their current RKO Radio dramatic the musical setting of the offering poration
of Deeds, conveyed to me. the under STORE. Rockland.
7 30.
signed.
Ellery
V.
Townsend
(described
The usual high-grade, guarant
I3> There are no exit*Inc assets of
musical
with
a
lavish
revival
of
the
—adv.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle meets
In said mortgage as E V. Townsend Willow Brook Dahlias wlll be sold
said Cornoratlon to be distributed a;,d
and Elery V Townsend) then of said Mrs E. D Perry, the next house be
no liabilities
Wednesday for work at 2 o'clock;
Union, now of Thomaston. In said Willow Brook Farm on Route IOS
Wherefore the plaintiff prays:
County of Knox, a certain piece or unlabelled for $1; six labelled for
business meeting at 5. and supper
(1) That said defendant corporation
parcel of land situated in said Union "Glads" mixed, 50 for $1 or sma
mav be dissolved and terminated
at 6. The supper committee con
and bounded as follows Viz
sizes 75 or )po for $1; named varle
(21 That the plaintiff may have such
bcglnlng ut stake and stones on the 5c each or 50c a dozen and up.
other and further relief as the ease may
sists of Mrs. Maude Webber. Mrs.
road
leading
to
Luw
Corner,
and
require
RECONDITIONED electric ranges
bounded 6n the East by land ol Samuel
Simpson. Miss Margaret Hvsom and
(31 That sueli notice of this bill
Fuller on the south by land ol the sale. $3950 to $50 Installed (as per
may
be
given
to
the
defendant
corpor
Miss H arriette Tillson. Miss Hysom
late L. H. Sldlinger and Mrs R K regular policy), several to chooae fr
ation as the Court mav determine
Sayward to a stake In the Daggett Easy washers reconditioned, two i
LAURFNCE K MANSFIEIJ}
is also arranging the program to be
Bogg thence Northerly by Daggett* dryers, one with wringer. CENT!
Charles T Smallev.
Bogg to stake and stones at land of the MAINE POWER CO, 447 Main g
presented in the evening.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.
late Samuel Messer, thence easterly by Rockland________
• • • •
Then personally appeared Laurence

SO U T H TH O M A STO N

THOMASTON

Coming To Camden

CAMDEN

Summer Cottages

In Everybody’s Column

: LOST AND FOUND t
t$***< **********tl
FOR SALE

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

J> STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

WANTED

SU M M ER

P R IC E S

J. B. PAULSEN, Thomaston, Tel. 62

AT THE PARK MONDAY-TUESDAY

LOWEST
PRICED

HAlfTON

WITHALLTHESEFEATURES

I n th e Churches

St. Bernard's Catholic Church at
Rockland. Mass at 8 and 10 45 a m
St. John's Church, Whitsunday.
Communion of Obligation. 9 a. in.
Holy Eucharist. From May 29 to
June 3. inclusive, at 830 a. in. Holy
Eucharist.
Baptist C hurch: Sunday School
at 9.46. morning worship at 11 The
children's story is to be 'G ia n t
Try-Again." The subject of the
morning sermon Is “All Things
Work Together for Good." The
usual union memorial service will
be held a t the Congregational
Church in the evening at 7.30.
Music Sunday morning will include
the anthem "Hast Thou Not
Known." by Tffleuger. and a b a ri
tone solo "P rayer” tTosti). by W il
liam T. Sm ith Jr. Christian E n 
deavor meets at 6 o'clock. T his is
the last meeting of the season, and

K Mansfield and made oath that hp
has read the foregoing bill and knows
the contents thereor und that the
sam e is true of his own knowledge.
Before me.
Charles T Smalley
<LS)
Notary Public
Upon the foregoing bill ol complaint
ORDERED
That the plaintiff give notice Co the
4ald Mansfield Buttner Company to
appear at the July Rules of this Court,
on Tuesday. July 4, 1979. at ten o'clock
In the forenoon by publishing an at
tested copy of the foregoing bin and
th is order of notice thereon three
weeks successively In Hie C ourlc-oa
zet. e. a newspaper published in Itockland In said County ot Knox, the last
publication to be fourteen days at
least prior to said fourth day of July,
that It may then and there appear anti
answer to said hill and abide the
Judgment, of the Court, thereon
And the defendant Is hereby com
manded to file with the Clerk of said
Court for said County, within thirty
day-- after Ihe date named for Its ap
pearance. Its demurrer, plea or answer
to said bill. If anv It hath.
WILLtAM H FISHER
Justice Superior Court
Dated at Rockland.
Muy 19, 1939
Jane’s firs t seret n kiss! D e liv e re d by George E in e t, i t ’s a breathless
A true copy of Bill and Order of
moment in tr.isi ehievtius Miss W ith e rs’ new 2(! 'i C e n lu r y - F u x totnedy, court thereon.
Milton M. Griffin
“ Boy F r ie n d ." J a n e goes ro m a n tic in th is pit '.ure— b u t it's in th a t m adcap
Clerk
W ith e rs w a y ! S p e c ia l (h ild re n 's m a tin e e M onday a l 1 p. n i.— adv.
57 S 63

■ S U P E R - D U T Y e n g in e s
w ith

P O W E R -P A K

p istons
■ T O P -S IZ E b o d ie s a n d
R ID E R -E A S E cabs
■ 4 S ho ck a b s o rb e rs

■ Smartest appearance
O u t p u lls a n y h a lf - t o n t r u c k o n
th e r o a d ! O u ts a v e s o th e rs o n g a s !
M a x im u m b o d y sp ace in p a n e l
r im s p o r m « n ti

s t y le , p i c k - u p o r s m a ll i t a k e !
V -ty p e cabs w i t h m o r e ro o m , b e t
te r seat p o s it io n in g , w id e r vis io n .

through our own YMAC Pla

o ila b l.

MUNSEY AUTO SALES, 21 LIMEROTK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

EMC TRUCKS

TRAILERS
•D IE S E L S

land of said Messer go stake and
stones thence Northerly by said Mes
sers land to the County roud thence
easterly by said road to place of beglnlng with the buildings thereon the
same being the Homestead of the late
Win Burns.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now. '.huefore. by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof. I. the said Ellery V.
Townsend, owner of said mortgage,
hereby claim a foreclosure of
aid
mortgage and give this notice for the
purpose of foreclosing the same
Dated at. Rockland. Maine, this
eleventh day of Mav. A D 1939
ELI.ERY V. TOWNSEND
Owner of said mortgage, as aloresald.
57 S-63

AL’S . . .
Your Hairdresser
For Better
Perm anent W aves
A L ’S H A IR D R E SSIN G
SA LO N
286 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 826
59*69

DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, $
Sawed. $1 15. long. $105. M. B. ft C
l'KHRY. Tel. 487.
a

lt******"*’ **'*'*'<*»*><»»***«i

REAL ESTATE
COTTAGE for «ale at Ingraham
reasonable. TEL. 785-MK.
THREE houses, one rent, anti
clothing, bedding and many othe
tid e s for sale, 41 NORTH MAIh
EIGHT-room house for sale; 1
hard wood floors; garage; large’ c<
lot; $2,000; also 16-room house,
garage, good location, wlll make
apartments or good rooming h
JX H , l0~
settle
1
THURSTON, Tel. 1159.
1 have several splendid farm* fo
at very low prices op Route 1 bei
Camden and Waldoboro as well
number of bargain farms off Roi
I have houses listed of all sizes
prices. As a special I offer an 8
all modern cottage overlooking '
i?,n4JLSf,52r at 8n attractive prlc
W BENNER, real estate, Tel 995North Main street.
SEVENroom house in Thom.
Modern Conveniences. Good loo
Price Reasonable. FRANK D. EL
Thomaston.

5
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A Cooking School

Page Seven

This And That

M iss M ary B ow en T o C on 
d u ct Three Sessions A t
Park Theatre

ROCKPORT
« « «
IJDA a . CIIAMPNEY
Correspondent
A
A

A

A
Z '.

A
Z>

The Garden Club
Mrs. Fuller, President, A n 
nounces E xecutive Board
Interesting Speakers

Tel. 2229

The meeting of the Rockland
Garden Club was held In the Com
A dandelion green dinner was
munity Building, Tuesday, with a
enjoyed by the Baptist Circle mem
bers wlie/i they met Wednesday al large attendance. The president
By K. 8 F.
Hie vestry for an all-day session. Mrs. Donald II. Fuller announced
The meeting next week will bP as an executive board for the year
omitted due to ttie holiday. The Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, Mrs. W.
World production of rayon, the
following Wednesday the Circle will O Fuller, Mrs. Hervey Allen, Mrs.
TAPS
leading synthetic fibre used in tex
be entertained at the home of Mrs.
tile production, is equivalent to
Maurice Lovejoy, Mrs. Arthur F.
Josephine Wall and the afternoon
Mrs. H. A. Buffum left this morn
Upon
the
quiet
Springtide
air.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. will
one-sixth of the world output of
wlll be spent in sewing for missions. Latnb and the other officers.
Requiem taps sound everywhere;
ing for Boston and Woonsocket. R. j . conduct memorial services at 8.45
raw
cotton.
Japan,
Germany
and
The first speaker of the afternoon
For all our soldier dead who sleep.
I t is the custom of the Circle to
to spend the holiday with her sister, a. m., Tuesday Memorial Day, at the
Italy require a mixture of rayon in
Where soldier spirits vigils keep
was
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, the
devote one meeting each month to
Mrs. William Kimball.
old Rockville cemetery, where Peter
all cotton fabrics manufactured in
subject being The State Federation
missionary
work,
usually
the
last
Remember
us!
Taps
seem
to
say.
Barrows and his brother Benlah arorder to conserve cotton and to les
of Garden Clubs." The Federation
Who tyed and died far. far away;
Wednesday in the month.
Mrs Elizabeth W. Flandjfs re buried. The Boys' and Girls' Band of
sen the cost of production.
Unnumbered millions of the slain,
Miss Mary Veazie who is visiting was organized in June 1931 with
turned Thursday to her home with West Rockport will be in attendance.
• • • •
That war might never ccme again.
friends
in Quincy and Boston was eight clubs and has increased to 49
Dr. Flanders cn Lincoln street, hav
Dorothy Thompson puts her fin
These call to us from out the grave.
guest
at
a house party over the clubs with 4900 members The
Misses Agnes and Alice Flanagan,
ing spent the winter at the Copper
ger on the most significant foreign
speaker explained the nature of the
These
men,
heroic
men
and
brave;
were in Portland Thursday and visit
Kettle.
news and gives it so clearly and weekend given by Miss Ixntise Fay work under different departments.
Keep faith with us. who died to build.
and
'Miss
Charlotte
Fay
at
Crow
ed their sister, Miss Carol Flanagan,
with such reasonable deductions
The Brotherhood that God hath willed.
Mrs. Harry Levensaller gave a
Keep open date for the Pranc.s at St. Joseph's Convent In Deering, j
th a t I am proud th a t she is an Point in Hingham, Mass., with ten very interesting paper entitled "An
We ask no monument of stone.
Havener benefit concert Monday
in the group. Guests from Worces
American.
Such honors never can atone
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow have
evening. June 5, under the patron
ter and Salem also joined them in nuals of 1939.” It will be found in
• • • •
The wrongs we suffer, if it be
another column.
age and for the benefit of the Wom returned from a week's stay in New
I t was while Benjamin Franklin the evening for a steak dinner on
We've failed from hate to set man free.
With intense interest the large
en's Auxiliary of Knox Hospital. York, being with the official party
was in Paris in 1784 th a t he first the beach.
Miss Marv Bowen
Requiem taps! The world around
attendance
heard Mrs. Ralph L.
Francis Havener is worth going far at the launching of the "Red Jacket
Arthur
K
Walker,
first
select
; brought out the thought of day
Is heard thy tender tones, and sound;
in Kearny, N. J. Mrs. E. Carl Mo a co-operative affair with the
to hear.
light saving as an economic meas man. attended a meeting ot the Wlggin's trip to Mexico. The fea
Ood of our souls hear this our prayer.
ran Jr., of Washington. D. C. and theatre. Parker Worrey and FrigidFor gocdwlll, friendship everywhere.
Maine Municipal Association Wed ture of her talk related to the na
ure.
Mrs. Lilian Sprague Copping start Rockland was sponsor. The Snows
ture of that country. Mrs. Wiggin
•
•
•
•
nesday in Bangor.
aire Co., and manufacturers of Spry. I
Henry Felton Huso
ed this morning on a month's trip also visited Gov. and Mrs. H. A. the local merchants and The Cou- j
z
“Although she was on pleasure
Harold Hall, treshinan In High presented a novel picture of the
to California, having as objectives Flynn at Sailors Snug Harbor,
North Haven.
bent, she had a frugal mind/' This School and one of the crack play different species of shrubs, plants
her son. Cecil and family, plus a Staten Island, for a few days and rier-Gaaette participating.
thought came to me as I saw the ers on his school team, received a and flowers that grew in sections
The sponsors are happy to an-1
new great-grandson in Los Angeles; attended the Worlds Fair.
greens diggers at work and pleasure. broken leg in the game between from San Antonio to the crossing
POPPIES
nounce that they have secured the
R O C K V ILLE
end her sister, Mrs. A. F Pillsbury
• • • •
| For The Courier-Gazette |
A few warm days this week have
Union and Rockport Wednesday at of the Tropic of Cancer where ma
services of Miss Mary Bowen who
and family, plus the Fair in San
X.C.S. Club members were en
Volcanic bombs frequently are Union, when he was accidentally hogany, orchids. Spanish moss.
They who would pay silent tribute
caused
nature
to
advance
rapidly
will conduct the school.
To the brave who marched away.
Francisco vicinity.
tertained Thursday night at Mrs.
and trees and shrubs, grass and found near active volcanoes. Tlie.se knocked down by one of Ute boys I sycamores, cypress and banana trees
The features of the school as Will not fall to buy a poppy.
Veteran made, on Poppy Day
Pearl Jones' home in Thomaston at
plants have grown beautiful in their objects are hurled from the volcano on ttie home team who was run- grew. To tlie South 10.000 feet
planned are:
luncheon and a social evening. The
They
are
more
than
Just
a
flower.
bright spring dress. From every while in a viscous stale and the ro ning for the base guarded by Hall. above tlie sea level oak trees, ever
Colonial and Casual meeting next Thursday will be held Noted Lecturer, Helpful demon Made by those who pay the price side
one can see a lovely picture. tary motion shapes them Into He was taken to Knox Hospital but greens, three species of pines and
Oi
grim
war,
defence
of
freedom.
strations. New Recipes, Time-Sav
with Mrs Frederick Cates.
Popples speak of sacrifice.
returned that night to his home in junipers were numerous, and at the
Miss Mary Funery has been spend spheres.
ing Methods, Free Printed Recipes.
• ♦ • •
"Over
there,"
beneath
white
crosses.
Rockville where he is reported as lower point of the Rockies, varieties
ing a few days with tier sister Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Collamore is spending Valuable Gifts and Grand Award Countless hero soldiers lie.
Watch the fine work of the G ar
of cactus grew upon which the
LeRoy
Tolman.
Miss
Emery,
who
resting comfortably.
Close In dream le« sleep enfolded.
a few days with friends in Portland. of an L-10 Frigidaire Range.
den Club of Rockland through this
cattle
grazed. Very familiar gar
They, who marched away to die.
has been a nurse for several years
Miss Marion Weidman returned
W atch these columns for further
season and give them help In their
den
flowers
which grow in the
at the Walter Reed Hospital in
Thursday from a few days' visit in
your bit and buy a poppy.
Miss Nancy Snow and Miss Bar details on Hie above and remember DoLittle
eflort to beauGfy the city.
flower brilliant red.
North,
are
planted
any time of the
Washington.
D
has
been
trans
Boston.
• • • •
Olve new courage to the living
bara Derry of Farmington Normal Ilie dales.
year, Mexico being a land of per
And pay tribute to the dead
Arthur
Cole
of
Standish
was
a
ferred
to
the
Army
Hospital
in
San
Another nke
little tradition
School are spending the weekenJ
Rose B Hupper
Francisco and will leave soon for come., tc naught w.tli we'd of a recent visitor at the home of his petual spring.
Miss Daphne Winslow of the Frye Tenants Harbor
at their homes in this city.
Miss Caroline Jameson gave a de
her new position.
burg Academy faculty was in Port
scientist that tree rings do not tell sister Mrs. George Cunningham.
scription of tlie Heistad Indoor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Rider
were
Cards and lunclieon were enjoyed land recently where she secured
Harald
Hall
suffered
a
broken
the truth of age any more than
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
leg Wednesday afternoon while wrinkles i round the evr3 tell the dinner guests Thursday night at the Rockery in Rockport, where this
by members of W IN . Club, Thurs an audition for the Fryeburg
The Seaside Baptist Christian playing ball with Rockport High age of j lovely re m a n . The his home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes club is invited to hold Its meeting In
day night, with Mrs. Florence Academy Glee Club of which she
June.
Knowlton as hostess. First honors is director. The club will broad Endeavor held its installation serv team in Union. He was taken to torical meaning of tree rings is Just in Rockland.
The speaker gave a vivid descrip
ice
Friday
and
also
entertained
the
Memorial Sunday services will be
Knox Hospital and later returned this—lack of moistdre ei unusual
went to Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, cast over station WGAN June 1st
tion of the Heistad Home both in 
home.
held
at
the
Methodist
Church
at
II
second to Mrs. Vance Norton, Mrs. a t 5 p. m.. giving a 15 minutes con senior class at supper.
conditi '-.s of the a t -'os -.-i- re.
Mrs. John Reid was a visitor
Mrs. Ethel (Hall) Cain spent J
• • • .
a. m. with the Baptist and Metho terior and exterior surrounded by
Gardner French was third and Mis. cert of Folk songs.
Thursday with her parents Mr. and
Harvard's popular and delightful dist Churches uniting. Rev N. F real rock garden of Norwegian
Monday in Portland.
Herbert Curtis won the travel prize
Miss Flora Colson of the Massa
Mrs.
Vesper
Hall.
She
is
valedictoi
Boylston
professor of rhetoric and Atwood will deliver the memorial scenery*. In completing the picture
The Puritan Rebekah Lodge
Miss Lucille Egan gave a surprise chusetts General Hospital training meeting Thursday served as a rian of the Rockport High senior ] oratory, emeritus, has only recently address using as subject "Memo the speaker visualized to the audi
shower Wednesday night with Miss school for Nurses is spending three birthday party for members and a class.
celebrated his Tilth birthday. All ries and Memorials." Music by the ence Its gardens, waterfalls and
Alice Flanagan as honor guest. weeks vacation with her parents farewell reception to Mrs. Oertrude
Mrs. Pliilip Tolman joined Mr j Who love and honor C halks Town- combined choir. ladies of the trickling sounds which was made
passible through the artistic skill
Cards occupied the evening, the Mr. and Mrs, Fred P Colson.
Nelson who will leave soon to Join Tolman last Saturday after spend- send Copeland wish fcr him many WR.C.. Arey-Hcal Post American
and suggestions of beauty by the
•••- v. a. aai. •«».
late luncheon having as an attrac
Mr. Nelson In Fond du Lac, Wis. Ing a few weeks with her daughter more happy years. His interest Legion and Auxiliary, Boy Scouts
Heistads
Arts and Cralts Society, conduct
tive feature, a prettily decorated
continues
high
in
desire
for
the
and
Queens
of
Avalon
will
attend
In
Syracuse.
A gift from the members and offi
Step into sum 
wedding cake with miniature bride ed a class in needlepoint this week cers was presented to Mrs. Nelson
best of work in this count.y and an ill a body.
Iaurie
Monden
has
employment
m er's sm a r te st J J 9 5
PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE
and groom. Miss Flanagan, whose with Mrs. C. F. Snow as instructor as an expression of good will and at the cement plant.
adeqint* lecogmtion by till: coun
George Crockett lias resumed du
pump anJ you'll
maniage to H Gill Roper takes and exhibited hand made hand best wishes for her happiness' in
try
ol
lier
sons'
and
daughters'
ef
s te p ---- --ties
at
the
local
Post
Offise
after
Albert Lamson passed last week
1 The meeting of the Grange
rotation o f comfort. It's the newest place June 17. was escorted to a kerchiefs and small (looked mats.
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. forts .n ail iiti rurv lint ut thought spending a few days in Boston.
thing in summer shoes. In lovely sum table where she found a wide variety At next Monday's meeting, instruc new surroundings.
Thursday was Instructive and inter
•
•
•
•
Tlie usual Memorial Day cxerIeslie Lamson and returning to
mer colors—wishable, ton'
The
Baptist
Baraca
Class
met
An experienced garden • never cLses will be conducted Tuesday aft esting. The program opened with
of lovely gifts. The guests were, tion on gross point will be given by
Worcester was accompanied by his
Monday
and
partook
of
covered
dish
Mrs.
Helen
Carlson.
cxpccis
to raise v: getaoi; s that 1( 'k ernoon at Amesbury Hill cemetery tlie reading of "Flag Etiquette" by
Mrs. Owen Johnston, Mrs. Eugene
supper. The speaker, whose ad parents who will make him a short like tiie..' plctuii d in t.
'active under the direction of the Fred A. Nettle Stewart, folltwed by other
Rich of Camden. Miss Doris Coltart,
visit.
Mrs. Margaret B. McKay of dress was greatly enjoyed, was the
readings, quotations ,a word and
31# MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. Miss Agnes Fianagan. Miss Frances
seed
catalogue.
Norwood W RC. The line of march
Mrs. Leroy Tolman was guest last
class
teacher,
Rev.
Newell
Sm
ith.
Miami
and
mother
Mrs.
H.
A
Boom
letter
contest in which all the mem
Quint, Mrs. James Kent, Miss Mar
will leave Grand Army Hall at 2
weekend of her daughter Mrs. Lyn
Over in Edinbu:.;h. •? oil, ■6. tin 1
bers participated, and a spelling
Mrs. Sylvia E. Wood is a surgical
garet Adams. Mrs. Robert Gregory, er of Indianapolis, Ind., have leased
o’clock and go directly to the iron
don Blinker a t Cranberry Isles.
do tilings for cats in grand tylr 5
match. The captains were Overseer
Miss Margaret Egon, Miss Alberta Roxmont Lodge, adjoining Rox- patient at Knox Hospital. Dr. Hall
bridge where flowers will be scat
mont
cottage
until
the
middle
of
women
has
Just
!"ft
in
li
Richardson and Charles L. Gregory,
W
ill
il
Is
the
attending
physician
Knight. Mrs. James Flanagan and
tered on the waters in honor of the
W E S T LIBERTY
September and are alieady charmed
Capt Richardson's side being the
$2,503 bequest for ’be cr. of hr.
• • • •
Misses Virginia and Mary Egan.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Harriman a t pet feline. Keep up ycur courage, sailor dead. The line will then re victor.
with their surroundings. They will
Church Notes
tended
a birthday party Friday beau rid Courier-Gaz tie Black form and proceed to the cemetery
be Joined later by Mrs. McKay s
Work of clearing the Orange lot
Dandelion gieen dinner. Metho
Baptist worship will be a t 10.30 flight in Belfast.
where singing and exercises by the
Cal. Your day may com ■.
of bashes, leaves and other debris
dist Church. May 31 from 11 to 1 sons, John G , who is a Senior at with the theme "The Ministry of
children will be given. Rev N F.
Shirley Scates, daughter ot Mr.
Ls in progress and a large stump is
o'clock. 40c .
C3-G4 Yale law school, and Hobert, who the Holy Spirit" by Rev Newell J. and Mrs. Maurice Scates, has been
For
Atwood will be the speaker of the
The
Boston
Y.
M
C
A.
has
just
is a cadet at the New Mexico Mili
also being removed.
Smith. The newly organized Junior ill.
been handed a check for $130030 afternoon and Lincoln's Gettysburg
tary Institute.
Members regret to learn of the
How Strong Is Your Love?
choir will assist in the service. All
Mr. and Mrs Irving Rich of Union and it is comforting as well as in Address will be • given by Earle illness of Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory.
Whether married, single or en
are
requested
to
arrive
promptly
to
were visitors here Wednesday.
At the card party in Farm Bureau
spiring to note th a t during the past Achorn If stoimy the exercise,
The program Thursday night will
gaged, here's a chance to test depth hall Wednesday night, with 11 begin worship at the processional.
James Ross and sisters of New year they have added in Massachu will be in Town hall.
consist of Memorial Day features,
and quality of your affection. See tables in action, the winners were
Bible School classes will be held York are spending a few days at setts over 4000 members to thi
Rock|>ort Higli School was vic
and members are asked to co-oper
the American Weekly Magazine with Mrs. Willis Anderson, Sidney Wyllie at 11.30.
Claude Archer's cottage.
great and grand organization. Rock torious over Warren II. S. in the ate Possibly a guest speaker will
the May 28th Boston Sunday Ad
The Happy Hour of Music and
Graduation exercises of Walker land has lost very much for need of baseball game played at Warren be present.
Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald. Streeter Web
vertiser.
63’lt ster. Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs. Ernest Message will be conducted a t 7 by High School will be held Thursday
Thursday aft«rnoon; score 11-9
a Y. M C A
1 ■■
—
■
- ■ ---------?
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. G Stswurd Rhodes
253 CAMDEN ST.. ROCKLAND
Buswell, Joseph Randall. George L. the Christian Endeavor Society. night at Community hall. The 13
were
united
in
marriage
May
24 at
Cruises arranged, steamship tick St. Clair. Mrs. Doris Heal and Those taking part are: President members in the class will take a
"And what” bawled the inter of Orange City .Fla., are the par the Methodist parsonage. The
TEL. 318-W
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. Lloyd Rhodes.
Olaf Johnson, Mrs. Wilfred Hooper. short trip to Canada and the White viewer, "What do you think of the ents of a son. Nelson Dnle. born
do ’ble ring ceremony was performed
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel.
Doris Wood and Virginia White. i Mountains following commence modern girls?"
May 12 at the Deland (Florida)
58-tf
by Rev. N F. Atwood. Tlie couple
1060-J, Rockland,
16-S-tf
Miss Maizie Joy of Gorham Nor Miss Agnes Sivewrlght and Douglas ment.
"lor. sir' rep led the centenarian. hospital.
were unattended.
mal School is spending the weekend Auld will present the messages on
Mr. and Mr: II. O. Ileistad have
Margaret Harriman was a business "I be a hundred. 1 be. and I gave
Church school at the Methodist
a t her home on Broadway.
the theme "Our Bible."
visitor last Saturday in Waterville. up thinking about tho girls nigh on returned from a few days' visit with
Church will begin next Sunday at
The mid-week prayer service
Mr und Mrs Richard Tonscth in
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Boynton ten years ago/'
9.4) instead of the usual hour of 10.
Ensign Otis motored to Boston Wednesday will again bring another were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
Reading, Mass, where they were
Epworth League will begin at 6 30
yesterday to meet Mrs. Otis, who is profitable study of the “Transfig Charles Hannon in Palermo.
Petticoats again, ladies! They joined by Mr. and Mrs Raino Konand evening service of praise and
returning from the West. They uration of Christ."
The P.W A. construction project have ccme. and does one dread onen and daughter. Betty Lee. of prayer with sermon by Rev. N. F.
plan to arrive home today.
or. the shore of St. Georges Lake is those heavy frilled, beruffled and Fitzwilllam. N H. Rolf Iklstad of Atwood begins at 7 30.
tucked Items of expense that bell New York was also a Sunday guest.
nearing completion
Mrs.
Frank
L.
Weeks
was
hostess
Miss A. M. Damon and Mrs. Bert
the gowns out at sides and back! Mr. and Mrs Heistad on their way
A
crew
of
men
and
trucks
have
Witham are spending the week in Friday to her contract club. Excla
Life Is Just one change after an home were overnight guests of Ru
been
employed
in
putting
gravel
on
mations
of
Joy
were
heard
over
her
Boston.
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S.
dolph Martens and family la West
glorious white tulips, jonquils, grape the rcaisides in preparation fcr other of petticoats.
BY
Roxbury.
tarring.
Fred and Ginger la a
Old coins brought nearly $50,000 hyacinths and white violets.
Scorning bay-windowed politi
DRAMAit (rtat tttktit
Charles D Youn■' of Thomaston
a t a recent sale in London.
cians, Philadelphia ba.s. ba!! fans re and Mu. 1 aunt" E. Pottle of Augusta
dancing—tha true-lift
stary at the world's
cently had a charming woman who
I am offering a new convenient
raataat
is official hostess for the Governor
a
credit plan for all persons who have a
throw out the first ball on the first
FO R
ladies'
day
in
the
city's
history.
Monday and Tuesday
T E L E P H O N E C O N N E C T IO N
WARREN, MAINE
basis for credit.
That wasn't a bad Idea, was it?
• • • •
What we da in Uie best wcik in rebuilding old pieces:
JA N E
Aviators have a few troubles to
contend with besides air pockets,
S h ip and Recondition Fram es
storms and fog, not to mention
BL O SSO M IN G P L A N T S
No rag spring ronstructicn, 7 way spring tyin g (triple wear)
mechanical troubles and proper
W ATCHES
amount of gasoline. Some of them
C
U
T
F
L
O
W
E
R
S
Double burlap over springs, touch up worn places on frame.
SIL V E R W A R E
have head cracklings buzzings and
JEW ELR Y
It pays, to pay a little more for professional work.
PiClvrw, with
Ipains in the ta t s, particularly when
PL A N T E D B O X E S
63-lt
E V E R Y T H IN G IN TH E ST O R E
EDNA MAY OLIVER
they make a swift descent. And
for the cem etery
WALTER BRENNAN
T h is easy new credit plan is fair,
now comes Iba Navy dentLst who
MUM WHOM ■
*ono
Law P la id s • ttla a a a ,
MUCUS (O HIO • W»M(N MTM l*
believes
the
teeth
are
responsible
convenien t and designed to aid those
CtODCt lim isi ■ « 0 ll» l M U M O
'
filrardat • iawat Baachar1
tor me t cf this trouble. E? has per
MINOR WATSON
w h o w ish to pay as they use.
NOW PLAYING
fected a device which aviators with C h ild re n 's M a tin e r M o n d a y t P .M .
"YES. MY BARLING
'this trouble can keep in their
TEL. 318-W
CAMDEN. MAINE
I# C e n ts
DAUGHTER"
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
I mouths, a rubber splint that keep
with
of C am den is our representative and
I the jaws in position.
1
62-63
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY, MAY 28, 29. 30
JEFFR Y LYNNE
will call on request
P R IS C IL L A L A N E
TODAY
Direct from Radio City—Holdover Showing
I wonder if this might be true—
'th a t some writer has affirmed that
BOB IIAKEIt in
C A R Y G R A N T , JEAN A R T H U R
it's the songs they ring, the tales
A ndrew R ekila’s
■RAIRIE JUSTICE"
they tell, the dances they do. are
N e w Shoe R epairing Shop
!what set the people of each part of
JEW E LE R
is at 2 9 9 M ain St.
the vast United States off from the
shows Mat. e on. Bvg. s « . 8.41
3 5 7 M A IN ST . R O C K LA N D , M E. TEL. 654-W
First Showing in New England
Over Lamb's, Cleaners
Continuous Saturday 2.11 to 10.45
folks of another, more than the
13Stf
R O C K L A W O Z U
distance in miles.
Tills newspaper announces with
Charles E. Bicknell of Manchester,
pleasure
that arrangements for a
N, H„ is spending the weekend and
cooking
school
have been completed
holiday with his mother, Mrs.
It Is to lie held at Park Theatre
Prances B. Bicknell.
June 7-14-21 The school will b<‘
Gladys Allen returned Monday
night after spending the. weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Marlon Pierce
in Steep Falls.

MEMORIAL DAY

ettes

BLACKINGTON’S

EVERGREENS
YOUR LAWN

Silsby’s Greenhouses

=

JEW ELR Y
O N C R E D IT

L E IG H T O N

A L A D D IN

50 CENTS DOWN
50 CENTS PER WEEK

S

S T U D IO

DECORATION DAY

WITHERS

)
> F R IE N D ;

Silsby’s Flower Shop

HERBERT ALEXANDER

COMIQUE THEATRE

K A R L L E IG H T O N

“ONUY ANGELS HAVE WINGS”

Strand

. P a g e Eight
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Every-O ther-D ay

T E X A C O ’S S U P E R S T A T I O N O P E N S T O D A Y
M o s t B e a u t if u l P la n t o f Its T y p e in N e w E n g la n d R e a d y
f o r S e r v ic e W i t h U p - T o - T h e - M in u t e E q u ip m e n t
E lle r y T . N e ls o n is P r o p r ie t o r

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
W h - I nur llg h tk e c p n rs and
ro aR tg uard sm en a r e doing In
p r c t r r t OHMtwtoe sh ip p in g by
d a v a>»d by n ig h t.
T h e day's
O o m m a n y lo nely o u t
posts a lo n g .M a in e 's w a te rfro n t.

BARNACLES
T ‘O-il Is <alllnz through the sea.
Put the Past Is heavy and hlndereth [
me
The Past hath m isted cumbrous she’ts ,
Tb»* bold the tie-h of eo’.d se’ -mells
Sb'-ut mv soul.
The huge waves wash, the high waves!
roll.
Each barnacle ellngeth and worketh
dole
And hlndereth me from sailing!
Sidney Lanier

• • • •
(loose Rneka
East and southeast winds and
overcast weather are holding us
back on our outside work.
We have our new flag pole erected
and now fly the colors on pleasant
days.
Both keepers have made short
visits to their homes this month.
j
I ant glad to hear that Keeper
Quinn has been transferred. He
must be pleased with his new sta
tion after being off shore so long.
Summer people have been arriv
ing on the Island the past two
weeks. We are always glad to see
them come as their boats make it
more interesting around here
All the lobstermen have their
traps off here, but report pmall
catches.
The writer h a d . the pleasure of
a trip to Rockland in Foy Brown's
new boat recently. She is a fine
addition to the North Haven fleet.
The assistant keeper has his new
motor boat ready for the water.
The keepers are planning on hav- ;
lng their annual vacation in June.
Burtis Brown of North Haven w ill'
substitute during their absence.
• • • •
The Cuckolds

Mr. Estes and Mr Flanagan visi
ted this station recently, to install
an alarm on the main light.
Erwin Dodge, manager of the
First National store at Boothbay
Harbor was dinner guest Sunday of
Mr and Mrs. DavLs. After dinner
they enjoyed a sail to Ram Island
Light in Mr. Dodge's, new boat and
bad a pleasant call with Keeper
and Mrs Stockbridge. Many thanks
to Mrs. Stockbridge for the lovelyslips of plants she sent to The
Cuckolds.
Our flower beds are rather slow
in growing. The weather being
so cold has delayed them.
Mrs. Quinn met Mrs Harold
Seavey ashore at Newagen recently.!
Mrs Seavey was spending a few
days with her mother. Mrs. Norton.
Other recent visitors at the sta 
tion were Galen Oamage. David
Blake. Eben Lundy, all of Newagen
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham of Oceanj
Point called a t the station recently
for lobster traps. Mrs. Burnham is
the new postmaster at Ocean Point.
• • • •

T H E N A T IO N ’S S T A N D A R D O F
SW IF T , E C O N O M IC A L G A SO L IN E

“FIRE CHIEF”

P A R K S U P E R S E R V IC E S T A T IO N

T R Y T E X A C O ’S SU PR E M E
L U X U R Y G ASO LINE

5 1 5 - 5 1 9 M A IN S T R E E T R O C K L A N D T E L . 7 2 0

“SKY CHIEF”

FREE GIFT TO EACH OF FIRST .VKI PATRONS

FREE GIFT TO EACH O F FIRST 500 PATRONS

BEST W ISH ES

BEST WISHES

THE NEW SUPER SERVICE STATION

t

OF TEXACO

FO R T H E SU C C E SS O F T H E

O N MAIN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D

NEW PARK STATION

It a Distinct A d d itio n to Main Street
M ay It Have In stan t and C ontinuing

SILSBY FLOWER SHOP
371 M A IN S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , ME.

Prosperity

„ .
Home of Complete Certainteed Automotive Service
1 Prompt
Courteous
Efficient
Immaculate Rest Rooms

“Planted B y SiU b y’s”

LEWIS M. ROKES
BUILDING C O N T R A C T O R
81 P L E A S A N T ST.

ROCKLAND

T E L . 913-W

SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S

TO

TO

R O C K L A N D ’S B E A U T IF U L NEW

TEXACO S “PARK”

S U P E R SE R V IC E ST A T IO N

SUPER SERVICE STATION

TEXACO’S PARK ’

/

5 1 5 -5 1 9 M A IN ST R E E T

ELEC TRIC AL IN ST A L L A T IO N S M A D E BY

L IN O L E U M S A N D V E N E T IA N BLINDS

W OTTON’S
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

W IR IN G AND
I

M A R F A K G R E A S IN G
T E X A C O L U B R IC A T IO N
S K Y C H IE F a n d F IR E C H IE F
G A S O L IN E S

A. T. THURSTON
ELECTRICAL C O N T R A C T O R
R O C K L A N D , M AINE

Guaranteed Autom obile Repairing
Standard Accessories, Car Washing, Electrolux Cleaned

Portland Head

The past week has been filled
with a variety—from gay cheering
crowds in Canada, to tragedy off
the Maine-New Hampshire coast. ]
Between shivers, our work, radio
and newspapers there were Tew idle
moments In a 24-hour day. We
have followed along the line of
march in C anada and kept an eye
on the Royal train, the gay cheer
ing crowds along the route as the
King and Queen travelled on and
on but most interesting was the
Dionne quintuplets on their first
automobile and train ride and
meeting the King and Queen in
their own way. a simple childlike
manner.
Next came the awful tragedy
when the U SB . Squalus submerged
off Isles of Shoals and 59 men were
trapped on the ocean floor down 240
feet. Work Is going on and the
submarine will in due time, be
brought to the surface. We keep
our radio tuned in for every word
In connection with the disaster and
as we listen our thoughts turn to
the tears of Joy as the living were
brought ashore and we express sym
pathy to those waiting sorrowful
ly for the 26 entombed men.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8terling of
Rumford were recent guests of Mrs.
R T. Sterling.
F O. Hilt motored to St. George
recently to take Mrs. Lucy Robin
son home. Mrs. Robinson has been
very ill all winter. They were ac
companied on the trip by Mrs. Clyde
G rant and daughters Patricia and
Earlenc of Cape Elizabeth.
R. T. Sterling and family enter
tained at a dinner party Sunday
jrght. their guests being 'Mr. and
Mrs. Walker and family of Portland
and Mr and Mrs. Richard Hayes
of South Portland.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest
Wednesday night of Mrs. W . C.
Dow of Portland.

T O P A T R O N S O F T E X A C O ’S

NEW SUPER SERVICE STATION
H A P P Y M O T O R IN G !

S U C C E S S A N D P R O SP E R IT Y

EDGAR L NEWHALL
P L U M B IN G C O N T R A C T O R
T E L E P H O N E 633-M ,

R O C K L A N D , M E.

TO TEXACO’S NEW STATION

“PAR K ”
5 1 5 -5 1 9 MAIN S T R E E T ,

“SUCCESS” IS OUR WISH

T o the S tation and to Proprietor Ellery Nelson

R O C K L A N D , ME.

SUCCESS AND PROSPERITY

F O R T E X A C O ’S H A N D S O M E N E W

PARK SUPER SERVICE STATION
EASTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
6 4 3 M AIN ST R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , ME.

TE LE PH O N E 661

Ball Crank G reasing Equipm ent, W alker O ildraulic Lift and Brunner C om pres

M O D ER NISTIC F U R N IT U R E
M anufactured by

ROYAL METAL MFG. CO.
C H IC A G O ,

N E W YO R K ,

L O S AN G ELES

sors supplied b y Eastern A u to Supply Co.

FELICITATIONS
TO
T E X A C O ’S H A N D S O M E NEW

SUPER SERVICE STATION
5 1 5 -5 1 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,

ROCKLAND, M E.

G O L D B O N D IN SU L A T IN G TILE A N D
O T H E R M A T E R IA L S SU PPL IE D BY

EVERETT L. SPEAR & CO.

Park Station’s Services
W e offer at T E X A C O ’S N E W P A R K S U P E R SE R V IC E ST A T IO N a C om plete and G uaranteed A u tom otive M aintenance and Repair Service
SP E C IA L IZ E D L U B R IC A T IO N
P IT A N D LIFT SE R V IC E
M O T O R T U N E -U P
G E N E R A L R E PA IR IN G
S P E C IA L IST S IN
ELEC TR IC A L, C A R B U R E T O R A N D B R A K E W O RK
W e have C om plete Up-to-the-M inute E quipm ent, including the New W eidcrhoff Electrical T e st Bench
EX ID E B A T T E R IE S
A . C. S P A R K PLU G S
Battery Charging Service
A m p le Parking at the Rear
A utom obile W a sh Includes E lectrolux V acu u m Cleaning
A ll W ork G uaranteed, backed by 2 0 Y ears A u tom otive and A eronautical
Expe rience

BU IL D IN G C O N T R A C T O R S
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

lisease led all other causes
in th e United States in
ncer was next with 144,744.

A cordial welcome awaits the motoring public at the Park
Station at all times. Utilize its facilities to the full. They are
yours to command.
ELLERY T. NELSON, Prop.

i I

E L L E R Y T . N E L S O N , P ro p .

BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS
TO
T E X A C O ’S NEW S U P E R SE R V IC E STATIO N
a

PARK

M A IN STREET,

n
R O C K L A N D , M E.

A S P H A L T -M A C A D A M D R IV E S
By

B. & P. FUEL CO.
LE W IST O N , M AINE

